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CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
+Of-

A Poem Showing th e  True Origin and Mythical Chai'- 
\  ao te r o f  th e  C hristian Saviour, and the Mythi- 

dal N^ture o f  Many o f th e  Most Eminent 
Heroes afid Heroines o f Biblical Fame.

Through J. H. Mendenhall, Medium:'

[COPYRKIU-T Al’I’LIKD FOR.] -

-'  ̂ [Coniinued] l- 
:, Now, since the common god of old 

Is shown to be the sun,
’Tie plain to see that all th e  gods,

From B rahm a down^ are one—
In  life and bouI, in  thought and deed,

In  mission are the same—
T he only ¿Uflbrence being this,

..They.'differ in the namo.
And now, ’tis-eusy with this view 

Of what is termed the Lor'd,
. To understand the  Christian's creed,

, A'nd all the “ Iloly W ord."
For plain it is, th e  tales w ithin 

The book they call divine,
. A re'but the stories, e’en a t best, .

Of worldj th a t brightly shine;
The sun, the moon, the Uvinkling stars,

The then known planets seven,
Make up tho retinue of m yths 
' Born out of pagan heaven :
From Meschiu and A hrim an (1) .

. ' To Moses Hebrew thème,
Are links of one unbrokon chain—

One sacred pagan dream, ,
SO Adam young in Paradise,

■ > W ith lovely Eve his wife, ■
. Took np the legend of old Time,

. To lengthen.out his life,'
‘ So now the world afresh inspired 

AVith messages from heaven, <v,
The Christian creed; by Moses led, , ; 

And later scribos, was given.
Old Father Adam, Moses’ theme, :

Along with Mother Eve, ■ . . . ?
AVlio listened to that snakey tale,

Till them it did deceive. *
And this aroused Jehovah’s wrath,

Who quickly turned about,
' And from their bright and happy home 

He drove the rebels out.
And placed therein a “ Cherubim,”

Who swung a two-edged sword,
, To guard ’gainst, them tho tree of life,

- And thus m ake truo his word :
" That on the day they ate thereof 

They each should surely die—
The real fact of which is but 

. A picture in tho sky. . ' .
For, lo ! when we but gaze above,

At yoq bright.starry sphere,
AVe see this tragedy is played 

In each revolving year. “■ 
r - ' Up there among the shining hosts,

Bootes (!3) old doth stand,
And lovely Virgo (!!) by his side,

Holds in her star-gemod hand, .
An apple bough which represents 

T he fruit w hich Adam ate, -
W hich thus brought on h is progeny 

That Christian hell-lire fate.
• And there the  “ Serpent ” (4) too is seen 

¡,Amid the shining sphere,
AVith head inclined t’wurd M other Eve,

To whisper in  her ear.
But scarce the Serpenb'turned his head,

Till h a rd  upon his rear 
Came “ C herubim ” (5) w ith starry  sword, 

AVhieh makes the meaniiig clear, ’ .
For since, the spangled dome of heaven 

Seems rolling round and round ;
W hen Bootes and Virgo left,

T he .“ C herub" to o k th eg ro u n d . •
8o thus we see, when Bootes, :

Or Adam now by name,,.
And Ceres, Carah,Arirgo, FiVe„ - 

(For these were all the  same),
A nd  Serpent—H ydra—rolls liwuy,

By Nature's fixed decree,
The Cherubim, in later scene, ’■■■■

Must in the garden he.

; (1). Ahrlmnn, In UiR’syHteni of Zoroaster, the Persian Mo- 
sea, v u  supposed to lmvo been created With Omnizd, or the. 
principle of Good in nature—tlmt he -wiuj originally mire, 
nut beooming jealous of (trmuzd, lie created orders of evil 
beings (Devs or demons) corresponding lo the celestial,or
ders of Ormuzd—and tlmt in every part of the universe, even 
to the minutest ]>article of matter,.the' principle of Evil op
poses the principle of Good,

(3) . Bootes, pronounced Bo-o-tes o constellation in the 
heavens, placed in the stellar division, assigned to the zo
diacal sign Virgo, with Which it rises and sets-., He is gener
ally represented with a whip in Ids hand, the symbol of ids 
calling, that of an ox-driver or ploughman.

(0). The figure pf the Virgin in many spheres is repre
sented bolding the branch ofa tree in her hand.

(4) . The Serpent referred to, maybe either tho reptile in 
the grasp of Herooles Ophiuolius which immediately follows 
tho virgin ; or the great Southern reptile, Hydra, the head 
of which la well above the Eastern horizon as the last stars 
of Bootes and Virgo-disappear beneath the Western horizon, 5

(5) . The " Cherubim " is the constellation Perseus, repre
sented as a helnieted warrior, who holds In his hand * two- 
edged sword. Tills constellation rises witli the Hydra at the 
east as Bootes and Virgo go out of sight at the west.

For he comes up, as ere  he must,
. As nex t upon the list,
Thus making plain the real facts,

So long emvrapt in-mist. < 
Then hore~we have th is  mystic theme,- 

As handed down of old,
In  this our picture of the  8 ■

In  even num bers told.

I f  any doubt the  tru th  of iVhat- 
'Is plainly stHtecMiero,

Ju st le t  them take the pains to look 
Upon some planisphere!

And there they’ll see our tale replete,
. W ithout a hitch that ja rs— '

Old Adam, Kvo, cherub, and snuko,
A story of the stars. 1 •

Then why not let old Adam rest 
AVith Mother Eve his wlfo— 

Sine'S'neither they, cherub nor snake, 
E ’re had a real life,

Nor th ink  the world one whit.llie less 
In  value for tho same,

As all the  loss experienced 
. Is hut an empty namo.

/ Gain and A iiix,

Then next in turn tho Bible tells 
About that wicked Gain,

And Abel, whom the fctory shows,
Was by the former slain ;

And this because a disrespect 
' For Gain, the first, was found,—
So said, for lie, we road, was hut:

“A tiller of tho ground."
In othov words, “ God showed respect"

To him  who kept tho (locks,
And offered sacrifice, w hich led 

To^Cain’s club’s deadly knocks.
’Twas hero tho right, of sacrifice,

AVith Christians, did begin,—
A rite tha t sprang from childish fear,

Of pagan origin. .
’ But Christians say ’twas typical 

Of-Jesus to be'slain,— '
, A sacrifice of blood to doanso,

Of Adam’s sin, the stain. ,
But listen, Christians, while we trace ., 

The fact which hero is given,
Up to tho same bright, star-gemmed space,. 

Among the hosts of heaven.
■■For*there amid tho bright-eyed train,

A eortuin baldric sign,
The constellated husbandm an, v;
’• A grower of the v ine;.-
Yes,' even Cain, tha t wicked man, ’’

A tiller of the land,
Is represented with n club 

Crunched in his starry hand (fi).
AAMiilo Abel, who is Auriga (7), >

Holds in his arms a kid,
Which represents his offering,

As Moses said he did.
As theso two starry hoys on high,

In opposition stand,—
Cain with his club clenched in his list, 

Abel with kid in hand,—
'Twas easy for tho dream y Hori.be .
- A m urder to behold, -

And hence we liavo the story brief,
Of Cain and Abel told,

Another.picturo may lie drawn 
' O fbrotliors Cain and Abel,

To bring them cleaver in to  view,
Buynone tho less ajiih le.

For plain it is,.the m urder wrought 
By W inter's cruel train  •

Of tempests, floods and icy frosts, .
Thus representing C a in ;

AVhile Abel is the  vernuT bloom, '
Nipt by the wlnti'y hand 

'Of April frosts and chilling winds,
T hat desolate tho land.

A  fable th isd liat represents 
The phases of the m ind— . v  

Both good and had, k ind  anil unkind,
As either way inclined ;

•'A. fable which .doth-but reveal 
A scene among the stars,—

Not Cain or Able any more 
T han Mercury o r M ars:

‘And rfevor m eant lo be construed 
To mean these men, indeed,—

I t  being but the full-grown shrub,
Sprang lip from pagan seed.

So then  you see, in  e ither tale,
The tru th  iB m ade quite plain,

T ha t all is fiction th a t we read,
Of Abel and of Cain,

And w hether Moses understood * 
The them e he wrote about,

’Tis pagan still, in word and line,
Beyond a single dpubt,

(6i. The Constellation of Hercules Ingcuiciilu.s, or the 
kneeling Hercules, who is represented as a matured mini nml 
who bold« in one hand a brunch with fruit, and in tho other a 
massive club which he poises in the attitude of striking 
with It. '

t7). The constellation Auriga represents a youth I »earing 
in his arms a kid, and is placed directly opposite in the 
heavens to the kneelingBerpules, so. Uislss Hercules rises 
in the cast Auriga ia setting in the west.

N oah , IIis F amily, Ark, and F lood.
’ Now Noah, at an early date,

Comes rising into view,
And asks a notice at our hand,

With nil his favored crew. .
For' he was Lamech’s  blessed son,

A man of noted fame— .
So great tha t Bible critics say,

T here’s mystery in his name. '
.This patriarch had given him 

Three sons by his own wife ;
' Each one of whom—’tis further said— :

' Pursued a different life.
But a t this period of time,

The people grew so mean, .
That “ Cod repented ’’ of his works,

Is plainly to be seen. .

Ho then determined in his mind,
(As such a ftnf wore good), "

To rid tho world of ul) tho bad,
And so he sent, the Hood.

'TWiis then God called good Noah forth,
And unto him  thus said:

“ Behold ! the gamo of wickedness 
W ith hum is fully played. ■

“ Got theo of gopher wood and m ake 
An ark as I direct,

And then I will the world destroy—
■ But thee and thine protect.”

So Noah built a mighty ark,
Three hundred oublis long,— - ,

In breadth and height, just big enough,
To malte it good and strong.

He entered in,, him self and wife,
■ Mis sons and their beloved ; '
And took, by sevens,-alHhe beasts,

, And fowl« tha t cleanly proved ; < —
And of the same that were unclean,

1 lo took in two by two ;
And thoso ajl told umdo up the roll 

Of Noah’s motley crow. .
And then the Lord poured out, his w rath ;

No.doubt felt mighty good— - 
b'or all those wicked men and beasts 

i .W ere sinking in the  flood.
But Noah had w ithin the Ark (S)

A " Baven” (il) and a “ Dove” (Id),
To serve as winged couriors, ' .
■ ■When the flood should cease to move ; j
For all tho mountains round about !

Wero covered bv the .deep, . i
Tlmt, God m ight plunge a drowning world !

Into an endless sleep. .1
But, lo! a day a t last-arrived. i

When Hooding time was o'er, ' i
When Noah’s " Dove” wont from the Ark, \ 
, And there returned no more,

. Then on Hie Mount, of Ararat
The A rk ,’tis said, did test, ; ’

- , When Noah and his favored crew /
All landed, saved and blest;

Now Noali was a huslianilnuin,
And very fond of wine; , , .

lli> plaiited out a garden, soon, ,
To cultivate th e  vine, ' ,

But like old “ Bae,” who ran that truck,
H o  loved the  juice too well ; . ,

lie could hot, keop irom getting drunk 
. At eypry vintage spell.
This is the  picture held to view, '

By prelates and b v ’priests,
To those who keep the Christum faith, •

The sacramontul feasts.
Now, reader, let. us view aright 

This story of the flood,
And wo will see tho factsmre not 

By Christians understood.
The tilings ami persons hero described,

From God to Ararat,— , .
Are written on fair 'heaven’s vault,

And plainly there, at that,
The first of all, the mighty God,

Tho high exalted Hun,—
The very same whose tliff’rent names,
• Through all these stories run. •

This Latneck was the October Sun,
Old Noah’s father true,'

And with November’s glorious light,
Gamo Noah into view. ,

It was his-Jur superior light, .
To Lamech’s cloudy face,

Tlmt m ade him rightootis in  Gods’ sight,
And won for him God’s-graco.

But now the w intry season eame,
With signs of diro portent;

AVIicii, lo ! the  Hummer God grew dark,
And sadly did repent.

(M). The ark referred lo is evidently the emmteliutioi) of 
the Shi|>—Argo—which rinea ia connection with the head of 
the great Serpent—Hydra—whose name, and vast rIiiuouh 
body, extending over one-fourth tho heuvena, very well rep-' 
regent* u vaat river or Hood.

Iff). Before and above the Conatellotion Argo fao sugges
tive of tho Ark) is the small constellation Corvns, or the 
Crow, which is represented os flying towards thé ark, with 
nothing in its mouth. Behind the Snip Argo, is the constel
lation represented hy a flying dove, bearing in Us mouth the 
olive branch. These two birdsare at a distance of nlmut 91) 
degrees from each other, and undoubtedly relate to the ship 
toward which they are flying,

(10). Tills reference to the river Erldan would indicate that 
the spirit seer considered/hat It was to the river of Aquarius 
that the story of the Ark had reference, apd not to the wa
tery constellation, the Hydra. We incline to tfie latter hy
pothesis as giving rise lo the Bible glory.

But in the month of Noah’s birth, 
High up in heaven’s sphere, 

Among tho other baldric signs, 
The Archer doth appear, 

tinWe now begin to see tho tru th , >
How God grew sick of sin,

And bado old Noah build an  ark,
To take his family, in.

Now Noah's sons; called Shem and .Ham 
And Japheth, it is plain, '

Are bu t the three, rem aining mohths 
Of W inter’s proper reign.

But one of these was fairer far 
T han  were tire o ther two,

And thus received a blessing as 
In  Noah’s grace he grew.

And one was black, they called lilimHum,
A m onthly Sun so dark,

T hat cursed was h is name by him . ;  
Who built that mighty ark . -  •

. For such in tru th  was ancient faith,
■ T hat every gloomy spell 
Was claimed a  token of God’s wrath, '

(As sacred legends tell).
And he  who w orshipped/«  Ills God,

Tho Sun, the Stars, or Moon,
As scribe, lie ever kept his m ind .

In  legendary tune.
So here tho wives of those four m en—

Old- Noah and his sons—
Aro plainly soon to bo four moons,,

Tho way tho story runs. ■
• For every woek doth have its moon—

- Or m onthly, there tiro
Tlioso suns and moons m ake Noah’s crew,
: Just, these, and nothing more. „
The boasts and fowls;all taken in,

And numbered ouch by sevtin,
Did represent tho seven m onths 

1 Of Summer, called “ heaven."
• " Tho o ther beasts and fowls, by twos,

All taken in unclean, ‘
Portrayed the dual evil signs 

Of J$ight'mul W inter’s roign:
For heaven to tho ancients was 

The Summer’s reign with Light,
W hile hell was seen in W inter’s train,

Anil evil signs of Night.
The mighty flood is likewise seen 

In .riv e r Eridan,
When-pouring out his watery tide, :

As in this astral plan ;
Until the cloudlet m ountains round

• Tho Zodiac’s true sphere,
.A Are wrapped in misty veils about;

Ami filially disappear.
And now tlie starry Ark moves off 

. Amid the airy Hood 
. A fact .there written on tluutky,

' But little understood. m 
And in the circle of th is Ark 

Tho birds aro seen to rove, ’*
The one a Baven truly is, '

The other is a Dove. ' '
So thoro amid the starry hosts,

The story of our thomo 
Is seen in fact, in all its parts,

Ah clear as crystal stream .
And neither God, nor mnn, nor beast,

•Nor fowl, lmd aught, to do ■
In m aking up this anoiont/tnlo 

Of father Noah’s crow.
A iiIIÀIIA.m’h OSNHUtlNU OK ISAAC.',

Now Abralmin comes into view 
W ith Isaac by the bund,

To offer him a HHcritico, .. ,
In  faith, at God’s command.

But. lo ! when God had loarnod the fact 
vThat Ahraluvm wiih true.

A Bum was made a  substitu te... .
But why “Ike" never knew.

This story pf GoiI’h try ing  men, i
To prove his own true seed,

Is made a pillar in  tho chu rc^  f 
A tiinbor in the  creed., "

And here  probation had its rise 
Among the sons of men,

Who act as logatos of the  skios „
In  teaching how and when.

For since weak Adam fito tho fruit,
- Fair Evo to him  had given,
' Probation is the, mystic path

T hat lcadoth up to heaven. •
Now Christian brothor lend an ear,

W hile wo the story view,
And let us Heo wlmt common sense 

W ill for the riddle do? ‘
Wo th ink  it is so plainly rend,

In. lion veil’s s ta rry  sphere,
Wo only need to h in t th e  fact .

To m ake its m eaning clear.
Now, Abraham is father Tim e,

As Brahma wns of old,
And Isaac is the  pagan god—

T he Sun—ns you've been tqld.
Old father Time conveyed th e  Sun 

To H ebron (11) upon h igh—
The vernal eouinox, jnBt a s  

The Ram or March passed by :
(ï*)- Hébron, In Hebrew;ift/iant «nié» or alUa*««, tiq u ly lmilcating a union of tlie eollfltld and eqntnodtal line, the 

vary poW at wkinh the Item of Ute'V^wal Kqnkwt pameU 
by at the moment or period when Abrabam (tnoamte m  Uio. 
mythical god of Time) brouRhU*wQ (the Snn) teAÎehron to 
be aaorifleed-the Bam at mat tjme. being Uie eqaiqoetial
»'an. ... , . . , ,
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W hen the  ecliptic and the sun 
W ith .the equator brought,

W ithin the  vjew, 9 cloudlet bush 
W herein the  Ram was caught.

So God in proving Abraham true,
An angel stayed the.knife,

And made the  sheep a  sacrifice 
And thus saved Isaac's life.

This story bears an older date,
By far, th an  Moses’ day,

’Twas read to millions long before, .
Old Moses had h is say ; -

Old Kronps (12) offered up h is son,
To calm' his father’s wrath, ■ <

And other scribes as history shows 
Have followed th e  same path.

• For since th e  rite  of sacrifice 
' W ith pagan nations rose,
The same old story ptill holds good

Though modified by “ Mose.”
Perhaps i t  was th e  same old Ram,
‘ One of th e  baldric signs.

T hat was the first an offering-burnt,
To Jove and1 h is d iv in es;

For m utton was a  dainty dish,
To bible-gods and  priests, .

And flavored w ith a  little wine,
' The dain tiest o f feasts.
This much for father Abraham, then 

Whom God had proven true,
A simple p ic tu re ,01 th e  sky,
. EacnSpring, in  nightly view

Abkaham, Isaac and J acob. '

■Now father Abraham , being Tim e 
Personified—how grand 

The idea, th a t his progeny 
*. Should num ber w ith the sand.

And since young Isaac is th e  Sun—
• A'child o f father Time, ’

H is history is clearly read
Up in yon starry  clime.

W hen analyzed, h is triune nam e 
.Is i* and a  and ac-r-

The first means fire, the second one • .
The th ird  the  root of “ B ac; ”

And since among the ancient gods,
Each is a proper name, *

Why, Isaac as the son of Tim e—
And seen to be the  same,

And hence becomes a personage,
Of deepest Bible note,

Like o ther heroes of his k ind, /
Of whom old authors wrote.

■Now Jacob follows, in his turn,
The same grand royal line,

Therefore his name-when analyzed 
At once becomes divine.

But now to render clear the fact, „
As ’twas in ancient day,

. We’ll use the noted letter I,
In lieu of tha t of J ;

W h e n l. the  self-exisient one,
And A the first of Time,

- (Or ac the root of “ Bac,” as we
Have shown in  former rhym e), ■

Then 06. in  Coptic, serpent is,
In  other tongues the sam e;

Now put together these, and lo!
They spell our heroes name.

I-ac-ob—Jacob—then we see,
A sp la in ly  can be shown,

All pictured by the poet’s art,
On yonder star-lit dome.

. But Esau plays an active part 
In Jacob’s serpent life,

And hence deserves a notice here 
. W ith Isaac’s lovely wife.
E t  in Coptic tongue means fire,

And au  means the first one,
So Esau was the Summer Sol,

Jacob the Autumn Sun.
Rebecca was the smooth-faced moon,

Is-a-ac's queenly spouse,
To whom he truly, wisely m ade—

His solemn nuptial vow s..
As oft the  youngest son is shown,

Most favor by his mother,
So Jacob shared more of her love 

Than did his elder b ro th e r;
Since, too, the  bright and bonny day - 

Gives place to coming night,
So Summer Sol to Autumn Sun 

Gives up his own birth-right,
And now another thought occurs 

To which we willt give vent,
For ob, rem em ber, we have said '

The coming serpent meant.
Remember, too, what was declared 
, T hat serpen t ob should bruiBe,
Long ere old Ab-ra-ham was made 

A leader of the Jews.
And did no t Jacob show the fact 

E 'en a t  h is b irth  he’d steal 
Since he was born, with fastened hand,

On bro ther Esau’s heel ?
It was the heel, the serpent Ob 

Should bruise, as said of old,
And in the 'ta le  of those two Suns 

The story all is told.
The Autumn Sun denoting “ Jakei”

Was right, upon the heel 
Of Summer’s Sol, which Esau was,

As pagan arts reveal.
And there  the  serpent (13) m ay be seen,

Up in the stellar sphere,
Right on the  heel of Bootes,

When all those stars appear.
Then plain i t  is to every o n e- 

W ho uhderstands our them e,
The tale of Esau and o f “ Jak e ,”

Is but a  sta rry  dream.
J acob’s F ajIily,

’Tis said th a t Jacob had twelve'sons,
Bv Rachael and by Leah,

And their two hand-maids which was not 
A moral, .pure, idea.

The only one of those twelve boys 
We now to notice bring,

Is  Joseph, whom his brothers sold 
To Potiphar the king. ,,

(I2p Kronos WSB to the Greeks whet Saturn was to the 
Romails, and both were mythical penonlfioations of Time, 
as was the Jewish Abraham.

Cl*). The Serpent ti In the grasp of Ophiuous, who was un
doubtedly the I-ao-ob or Jacob of the Bible legend; while 
Bootes, at whose very heel the heiad of the Serpent is repre
sented, is the Esau, who, as he descended below the horizon, 
gave pi&oe to Ophiuehus.

This wicked deed, fid we are told,.
From b itte r envy grew’

Because old “ Jake,” gave Joe a  coat,
Of colors not a few; ‘

And hence, poor boy, they took him  off,
To Egypt far away,

A nd thus arose the tale we read,
Of Joseph, to this, day,

And let us view the twelve young men,
As twelve months'Of the year, '

And all th e  mystery of the  tale -
Will quickly disappear, ’

T hen Joseph is the eleventh m onth 
Called Jacob’s eleventh son—

November with his gaudy robes 
, / .  Of scenic beauty on.

And hence the eleven o ther months,,
In  envy are  portrayed,

As though it  were a sentimeht,
By living men displayed. >

Now w hen they sola and sent him  off 
To E gypt’s dusky land,

A nother tragedy is played 
A t N ature’s stern command.

Remember, tha t in ancient times,
■ E’en as in  our own dayj 

Each m onth was said, to have its Sun,
As April, June or May;

As Jacob was from Abraham ’s loins,
H ektands for Time in d eed ;

So all the  suns as well as m onths 
Are children of his seed.

Xnd now th e  Sun a s  passing round,
, Or through the baldric sphere,

At Autumn, takes his downward march,
In  Egypt to appear.

In  other words, November’s Sun 
Begins to d isappear

e d  passes through dark Egypt’s land,
Each W inter of the  year.

’Twas thus he  left h is own fair land,
As sacred legends tell,

W hich furnished modern priests with things 
Their pot-pourri to sw ell;

For know they not, the real source,
Of what makes up this them e,

Is but the night-mare galloping 
Of a star-struck pagan’s dream.

H u t we are told that these twelve sons,
A sister Dinah had,

And from h er Bible pedigree,
H er character was b ad ;

For when she took a walk to see ,v 
The daughters of the land,

Behold 1 she met, Shechem, the prince,
And bowed at his demand. •

The story thus goes on to-tell,
T hat Dinah was defiled,

‘ W hich caused the death of young Shechem, 
And all his prospects spoiled.

A tragedy which one may see 
Upon a star-lit n ight 

By letting fancy have the reign 
A fiction to indite.

Then who was Dinah, but the moon 
W hen from our sight not hid.

And when she took her walk abroad 
’ : . As Moses said she did?

• She moved among the queenly stars,
“ The daughters of the land,”

And met with Shechem—a bright star,
, Of heaven's sheeny band.
’Twas in a scene that did occur 

Amid the starry host,
Prince Shechem wooed and won her heart 

. W hen she her virtue lost.
«■ And thus we have our story told 

Of Dinah’s sullied life,
As though it were a real fact,

She served as Shechem’s w ife :
For dreamy writers of old times,

Like those e’en of to-day,
Perfeonitied the starry hosts 

To give their fancy play.
But Jacob had two lovely, wives 

To bear h im .little  ones,
Besides he courted their hand-maids,

And hence his dozen sons.
Now let us take a novel view,

Such as to one would seem,
" To be the course pursued by him  

Who introduced our theme.
As copied from its prototype 

Up in the starry land,
And painted with fictitious skill 

By some artistic hand.
Then these four women are four moons, 

That m onthly do appear,
And thus i t  is their mutual ties 

To Jacob doth appear.
- Rachel was the full orbed moon .

W hen Jacob sought her'grace,
But pushing out,"another came 

’Twas Leah took her place. .
T he seven years which Jacob served,

I lis  Rachael to obtain, •
W ere seven days, the moon’s full age,

T he tru th  of which is plain.
Aud those two hand-maids represent 

The riew-moon and the old,
And thus the substance <)f this tale 

W e th ink  is^fairly told,
So  Jacob’s girls, his dozen sons—

The first, just cve/i four—
Are found to  be a starry joke,

Just this, and nothing more.
Then why not read these riddles r ig h t,.

And cease to e’er Blaspheme,
By teaching-children; adults too;

For t r u th ; a pagan dream ?
[to BB CONTINUED.]

J. Nelson Holmes Fund.
Please acknowledge the following suras received 

since last reported
Previously acknowledged ’ $41 00
W m /R . Tice, Brooklyn, N. Y. 20 00
Thos; Middlemist, Yreka, Cal. 5 00
A Friend, Henderson, N. C. 1 00
H enry  Seibert; Philadelphia, Pa. 10 00
A Friend, Pawtucket,.R. I. )  10 00
E. N. Foster, Fond du Lac,.Wis, 1 00

Mr. Seibert generously offers to further aid  us 
if  a  subscription is started 10 Bave our home. Also 
Mr. Joseph P. Hazard, has k ind ly  offered to sub
scribe to that end. Very, truly  yours, ■,

J . N euson H olmes.
' V ineland, N. J., Sept. 5th, 1881.

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

W HO IS.SHE. 

[ s ele c ted .]

" There is a little maiden 
(Who is she? Do you know?) 

Who always has a welcome 
Wherever she may go.

" Her face Is like the May-time;
Her voice Is like a bird’s;

The sweetest of all musio 
Is in her lightsome words.

‘‘-Each spot site makes the brighter, 
A» if she were the sun;

And she is sought and cherished 
And loved by every one,—

“ By old folks and by children,
- By lolly and by low.
Who is this little maiden ?

Does anyhody know?
“ You surely must have met her;

’You certainly Sun guess.
What! must I introduce her ?

Her name is—Cheerfulness."

Uncle H arry 's  F irs t Panther.

His eyes wink and glare at me vindictively. I  sho t 
again, but as before with no effect. I  grew dee- 
perate, and fired the whole five shots as rapidly 
as I  could, and was just reaching for mv revolver, 
when H ank came rushing up the bank followed

^ ‘ W ^aU m  earth  is the m a tte r? ” he shouted. I  
pointed to the motionless form in the  tree, and  ’ 
gasped, “A  panther I See his eyes I Shoot h u a , 
Hank 1 ” I  was nearly beside myself w ith fear by 
this time, and my hair stood on end, like wire.

H ank  looked a t the tree for a moment, th en  
turning to  me, fairly shouted, “A panther I W hy, 
you—” and here he burst into a roar of laughter. 
“A panther! Why, it’s - ” and again he laughed 
so heartily that he had to hold on a tree for sup
port. At last, when he had recovered him self • 
somewhat, he went to the tree, and reaching up 
into the crotch- he took down a—blue arm y coat 
with brass buttons. As he unrolled it and gazed 
at the holes .made by my bullots he burst into a 
fresh fit of laughter. Every bullet had taken 
effect, and as H ank remarked, u it was of no use 
except for the top to a pepper box.” Here U n d e  , 
H arry stopped and laughed at the recollection of 
the scene, then he  added, in explanation, “ You 
see, children, the coat was rolled so tha t two o f  
the brass buttons showed and glittered in th e  fire 
light like the eyes of some wild animal/ I  prom
ised H ank a new coat and unlim ited tobacco if  he 
would say nothing about i t ; but the story was too 
good to keep, and all the way home I  was to p e d  
with sly h in ts about my panther hunt. Hellq, it’s 
ten o’clock. Come, off to bed every one of you,”
added Uncle H arry, looking at his watch.

“-You didn’t save the skin of that panther, did 
you, Uncle H arry ? ” said Charlie, as he left the

BV ALLAN FORMAN.

“ Say, U nde H arry, you’ve shot ’most every
thing J did you ever shoot a panther?” inquired 
Charlie, as he looked up from the book he was 
reading.

“ Of course he has,” interrupted Tom. “ Don’t 
you remember the skin he has in his room?”

“ That panther was nothing to my first,” said 
Uncle Harry, w ith a laugh.

“ Tell us about it,” pleaded Charlie, as he drew 
his chair closer to his uncle’s'.

Uncle Harry laughed again good-naturedly, and 
commenced as follows

I t  was the sum m er your father-got married that 
I  took my first trip  into the Adirondacks. I went 
up to 'Marlin’s, h ired a guide, and we started off 
for Little Topper Lake, w here we were to camp. 
We selected a camping-place at the head of the 
lake, where there was a good spring of water, and 
soon had our ten t up, and the camp fixed. Cer
tain bear and panther tracks around the spring 
did not add to onr -sense of security; but the guide 
assured me .that, they would not come into camp 
in the daytime, and that a t night the dog would 
give warning. For the first three or four days all 
went well ; we'shot a deer; caught plenty of trout, 
and "had a good time generally. But orie after
noon, about fo u ro ’ciock, H ank Sweeny, my guide, 
came to me with the announcem ent tha t -the dog 
was gone. 7 .

“ Chawed up  his rope, and skedaddled,” as 
H ank expressed it. “ I reckon he m u s t’a smelled 
tha t thar panther tha t was to the spring last night. 
H e’s death on panthers.”

“ \y h a t are we going to do?" I  inquired, anx
iously.*^

" Well, I reckon I ’ll fetch some more wood into 
camp, so as you can keep up a tire, then I ’ll take 
and row around the lake and up the creek, and 
yell for h im ; he won’t go fur,” answered Hank.

“ Then why not let him come home himself?”
I  suggested, for I had no fancy for being left in, 
camp alone; for w o’had b e e n 'in  camp all the  
morning,jind Ilan k  hud filled my head so full of 
panther stories tha t I trembled at every sound.

“ Why, you see, he’d start out for home over on 
Long Lake ef he got lost,” explained Hank. 
“ And then ef he should tree a panther, he’d set 
a t the'foot of the  tree till l!)7(i ef I d idn’t call him 
off. You ain’t ufraid to keep camp for an hour or 
tw o?” he added.

“ O-h-h-n-o-o!” I murmured.
For the next few minutes Hank busied him self 

in collecting a large pile of pine boughs and dry 
sticks for the fire. Then he shouldered my light 
rifle, and handing me his heavy one, he re
m arked:

“ I  guess, I ’ll start. Keep up a good fire, and 
don’t go fur away from it, as the panthers come 
close to camp sometimes along the edge of the 
evening, and climb into a  tree ; then.w hen a fel
ler goes under they  drop on him. I ’ll leave my 
heavy rifle for you, for it would give you a better 
chance if anything should tu rn  up.”

“ H and’t I  better go with you?” I  ventured.
“ And leave the camp alone?” answered Hank, 

in fine scorn. “ Why, th a t deer would draw all 
the  cats in the  neighborhood. Keep the fire 
a-going,‘atid youYe ail right.”

1 thought to m yself th a t I  would much prefer 
to be out of the  way when all the cats in the  
neighborhood came to investigate the deer; but 
Hank was in the boat, and I could hear the splash 
of the oars as he pulled up the lake. I  sat by the 
fire, with H ank’s rifle on my knees, listening as 
the sound of his voice calling the dog died away 
in the distance. I  exam ined the rifle, and saw 
tha t it was loaded ; it was one of the  old pattern 
repeating rifles, and kicked like a mule. I tried 
to whistle, but it was a failure. I endeavored to 
turn mv thoughts to something else, but it-was no 
use. T?he story  of the man who fell asleep beetle  
the camp fire and was eaten up by a panther; w  
the other man who had a panther jum p on him 
from a tree and w ho lost both eyas in the struggle, 
and of various o ther men who had been killed or 
wounded by the  fierce animals, were uppermost 
in my mind, I  sat and watched the sunlight fade, 
the gold and crimson m elt oil' the. fleecy clou is, 
and the shadows as they gathered thicker and 
deeper in the valleys; Except for the occasional 
weird and demon-fike laugh of the loon fur down 
the lake, everything was.perfectly still, and every 
sound seemed magnified; the  cracking of a twig 
seemed the tread of a  bear, the buzz of a night 
beetle, the growi-of a  panther. I sat, I  don’t know 
how Jong, till suddenly my heart almost btopped 
heating as I  heard the steady but stealthy sound 
of footsteps oh mv left. I  did not dare to move. 
A t last, with a desperate exertion, I turned, and 
there  in the crotch of a low tree, about twenty 
feet from me, sat an immense panther just ready 
to spring. I t  was so dark tha t I could, just dis
tinguish the outlines of his form, and his two eyes 
gleaming like coals of fire. I  raised the rifle care
fully to my shoulder. I took aim right between 
the eyes, fired, and missed, I supposed, for the 
beast was in th e  same jjosition, and I  could see

A Clever Dog.
A young lady living in  Shropshire owns a a 

very handsome brown fox-terrier, named Minto. 
Minto is a great pet with every one, and though 
she is a very gentle creature to those she knows, 
she is fierce at beggars or strangers who dare to 
set foot on her master’s premises. .

One day Minto’s mistress was much distressed, 
as she had lost a gold locket which she wore and 
valued. She remembered having crossed a field in 
her la ther’s grounds in the morning, where the 
grass was growing for hay. After hunting every
where else for her locket, the thought struck her 
that she might have dropped it in the long grass. 
She set oil’ at once for. the field, followed by her 
faithful companion, Minto. ,

She used to chatter to the dog in the same way 
as she would to a human being. In  her distress 
she turned round rather sharply to the dog, who 
was close at her heel, and sa id :

“ Minto, can’t you find my locket?” ’
Minto looked a t her for a moment, then sud

denly left her side aud ran on in front in the  nar
row pathway, with her nose on the ground, sniff
ing. Bresently-the animal came to a tuft of course 
grass. She suddenly stopped, thrust h er nose in _ 
amongst the  grass, and then threw  her head up 
and gave a Long, low howl. H er mistress did not 
notice her at, first, but a t last she noticed the dog’s 
strange behaviour. On going up. to the s^o tsh e  
saw Minto standing, looking very proud, w ith the 
gold locket lying a t her feet 1 

But for Minto she could not have found it, for it 
had fallen .into the midst of the long grass.

L. G. M. B.

259 2d. St., Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1, ’81. 
Editor 'of Mind and Matter:

Dear F riend—(For so I must call you):—I  can- - 
not refrain from writing a word of commendation 
for the  manful words you have spoken in your 
paper of the above date.

Every fiber of my soul responded to the senti
ments you uttered in relation to the Proclamation 
of President Arthur. I wish a thousand tongues 
would utter the true sentiment that pervades the 
human heart in matters of this kind.

The people in their ignorance and simplicity, 
do not even believe a word of this theological 
nonsense about God bringing about the  d irest ca
lamities that can befall individuals or nations. : 
No man, ignorant, simple, or learned, believes it.
I t  is only the priests and their hypocritical satel
lites th a t can see the finger of God in the  assas
sin’s bullet, or in the worse than hellish fares that 
have visited our-Michigan.

W hy does not our Governor issue a proclama;- 
tion and give the “ Whereas, God, in his inscrutar 
ble wisdon,” hae been pleased to visit Our Slate 
with a great fire, destroying the labor of years, 
maiming and impoverisning a great many citizens 
for life, while some favored few have been, through 
much torm ent, translated to himself,and whereas, 
it is fitting, etc.

But the  Governor won’t do it;  and if he did, 
the people would pay no attention to it. They 
would go right on, endeavoring-to give all the  
aid to the  sufferers possible under the circum 
stances.

You justly complain of mixing Christianity with 
Spiritualism. And you have good cause to do so, 
together with.Spiritualists all over the land. We 
can scarce get hold of a lecturer but gives us a 
portion of the mixed nauseating dose, I t  is only 
when the  Liberal element prevails that we can 
have even Spiritualism spoken in its original pur-- 
ity. But of all things I most complain of, is mix- 
ing Christianity with the government and its pol
ities. ■ ■ ■ •
_ W hat has either of them to do with Religion, 
Spiritualism, Liberalism, or Infidelity ? I say, let 
each dish be served up separately, and je t ’ind i
viduals mix for themselves. W hen I want any- 
thing, I.call for it, and expect the thing called for. 
As it is in the commonest aff lir.s of life, so iii what 
are term ed the greater. No one has a righ t to 
dictate what shall or shall not be done, especially 
in the name and place of God, W hen lie  has any
thing to claim of us, let him  speak for himself, 
l ie  is of age. /v

And especially, when'some great calamity is to 
be executed, let there be a notice beforehand, 
bo th a t we can govern ourselves accordingly. 
Make a proclamation beforehand; not through a 
1 resident or priest, but through a special heavenly 
agent; one who will not be mistaken for some 
tramp who ought to be on his way to an asy lum " 
to be properly eared for. •

But enough. I only intended to say a word of 
approval, and thus-strengthen your hands; but 
instead, have scribbled over these scrans of paper 
until I can scarcely arrange them myself.

Pardon me, but believe me,
Ever yours -truly,

Benj. F. 8tamm.
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BY i ,  KKL80K HOLMES;

«epi'l*, 1881.
HojM'endeth.
Sorrow in every heart.
Ptrayersofa world avail not.
He m  mourned by those who rejoioe.
Agre&griefBupplanted all leaser sorrows. <
His patient sufferings taught a nation humility.
His life, a noble and worthy’example to future generations.
A national sorrow found a sj mpathetio response from all 

nations.
His resolve bore him on to the highest position in the gilt of 

a mighty republic.
The vibrations of the great national heart bent as with one 

pulse.
The recollection of his suffering and martyrdom is sacred to 

memory.
The assassin wounded a noble people through him.
To have wiped away a tear from his puled cheek was sweet

er happiness than to have ruled an empire.
A mighty billow of grief from shore to shore, moving one, 

moving all.
Obedience to law restrained millions of hearts burning with 

a mouldering, vengeful Are.
Greatful republics are improved and refined out of broken 

hopes and blighted expectations.
Prom the gloom of doubt, despair was expelled by a my of 

hope.
Hope from the dust shall conquering rise.
Hope not have it so
The < Mi ol I Mother w o u l d  not have it so.
Bnsbi,..„ . .a the hearts of tho people he liveth.
Every pain that racked him wus a tug at the national heart 

strings,
A boundless love endears him to a stricken people.'
His helplessness was a nation’s strength.
Without wavering or faltering a full oup was steadily-car

ried by a sorrowing people.
Empires arid earthly kingdoms paid tribute to his worth.
A ¡nation was taught humility through his stricken body,
-• and his character impressed on the patriot’s heart.
Hie cup was full. The sacrifice complete when in the agony 

of dissolution he exclaimed: “ Oh, Swain, place your 
houd on illy, breast, oh, can't you slop this pain ? ”

F a r n a  Semper Filial;
Ptndond, N ,  J . ,  Sept, 28,1881.

— — - —  . «  ------------------------------- -----  .

The P lag ia rist and Liar.
Editor o f Mind and Matter:

W . E. Coleman lies in nearly every sentence of 
his reply to my card ,ab o u tP lag ia rism ,"  as every 
reader of my tract can see,, I  can prove beyond all 
possible doubt that he borrowed from my “ Sun
day no t the  Sabbath” all th a t he quoted or sum
marized from seventeen different au th o rs; th a t 
every reference given by him to those authorities 
was taken from m yV unphlot, and that he did 
not cite anything froip their works,beyond \vhat 
he found in my work.

I  spent many weeks in laborious research in 
1871-2. All W. E. O. had to do was to copy out 
my quotations, deductions and hiimmamed state
ments, w ith such alight variations as suited his 
purpose.

/H is  counter-charge about my plagiarizing from 
Wm. B. Taylor is only a makeshift and a calumny, 
as I show in my tract.. My learned friend Taylor 
is living here in W ashington, and knows I am not 
chargeable with plagiarism from him or anybody 
else. Most of my work was done before I saw his 
book or himself, and he kindly assisted me at the  
close. '

B. E. Underwood’s opinion of the completeness 
of ' W. E. U.’s vindication was volunteered before 
inyproofs of plagirism were offered to the Seymour 
Tim«, and meanly refused insertion. Mr. U. gave 
i t  while smarting under my exposure of h is  pro- 
idund ignorance, numerous blunders am i subter
fuges" on the Paine-Junius question. N either lie 
iior any one else lias ever been able to adduce a 
single’ lact incompatible with the identity  of 
Paine nnd Junius.

Plagiarism seems to he a chronic disorder with 
W. E. C. One of the applicants for m y  tract 
w rites:

“ I  consider Coleman not only a stupid egotist, 
but dishonest. Being an optimist, 1 have to con- 
aider him  a necessity in the eternal scheme, and 
conclude that his mission is to disgust uh and
m ake us less e g o t i s t ic .------ , of Leaven worth,
Kansas, told mo that when Coleman resided there, 
he nsed to lug off his buoks by the armful, and 
from different authors select and dovetail their 
ideas together and send his hodge-podge to the  
papers as original.”
. But I  forbear to add anything further, except 
to say again that I will send gratis to every one 
who wishes it, my tract of sixteen pages,'entitled 
“ Plagiarism'.” '

W. II. Burnt.
W ashington, T). 0.

Rem arkable Discoveries Ju st Made in Ancient Thebes. 
The Mummies and' Scrolls o f Famous Kings.

A Cairo letter to the London Times, announces 
the discovery of some of the most interesting and 
valuable relics of the  ancient Theban dynasties. 
Daoud Pacha, Governor of the Egyptian Province 
of K eneh, which includes the ¡indent Thebex, 
learned that .the Arabs were selling at trifling 
prices large quantities of antiquities, and th a t the 
rioaroe of their supply was in U gorge of the-m oun
tain  range east of Thebes and four miles from the 
Nile. J le rr  Emil Brugseh, in  charge of a rch eo 
logical excavations, was sent to tho scene, and 
found in the clilfs of the  Lybian Mountains, near 

. the  Temple of Deir-el-Bahari, or the “ N orthern 
Convent,” a pit about 35 feet deep, cut in the- solid 
rock; a secret opening from this pit ied to a gal
lery nearly 200 feet long, also hewn out of the 

.solid rock. This gallery was'filled with relics of 
the  Theban dynasties. Every indication leads to 
the  conviction th a t these sacred relics hud been, 
removed from the ir appropriate places in the  va
rious tombs and temples, and concealed in th is 
subterranean gallery by the Egyptian priests to 
preserve them  from beilig destroyed by som e'for
eign invader. In  ail probability they were thus 
concealed at the tim e of the invasion of Egypt by 
Oambyses.

H err Brugsch a t once telegraphed for a steamer, 
w hich on Friday last safely deposited her precious 
cargo a t the Bouiak Museum. T here are several 
of th e  largest papyri yet known, and the m um 
mies, w ith all th e ^  m ortuary appendages and in- 

, scriptions, of no less than  th irty  royal personages. 
Among tke.th irty  royal mummies are to bo found 
those of K iiigThutm es I I I  and of King Ramoses 11 
I t  was the former who ordered the-constnidion 
of the  obelisk which now stands upon the Tham es 
em bankm ent, and i t  was the latter who, 270 years 
afterward, caused his own official titles and honors 

, to be inscribed upon its faces besides' those of 
Thutm es III. These two monarch» -now lie side 
by side in the Bouiak Museum, and even the 
tlowers and garlands which were placed in their 
coffins may to-day be seen encircling the masks 
w hich cover the faces of the deceased just as they 
were left by the njourners over 3000 years aeo, 

T he full value of th is discovery, of course, ean- 
'n o ta i ry e tb e  determ ined. The papyri have not 
y e t been unroiled, nor have the mummies been 
unwrapped. Conspicuous by its massive gold or
nam entation, in which cartouches are set. in pre

cious stones, is the coffin containing the  mummy 
of Maut Neajem, a  daughter of K ing Rameses II. 
Each of the  mutamies is accompanied by an ala
baster canopic urn, containing the  heart and en
trails of the  deceased. Four papyri were found 
in the gallery at Delt-el Baliari, each in  a  perfect 
state of preservation. The largest of these papyri 
—that found in the coffin of Queen Ra-ma-ka—is 
most beautifully illustrated with colored illumi
nations. I t  is about l(i inches wide, and when 
unrolled will probably measure from 100 to 140 
feet in length. The other papyri are somewhat 
narrower, but are more closely w ritten upon. 
These p’apyri will probably prove to be th e  most 
valuable portion of the  discovery, for in the  pres
ent state of Egyptology a papyrus may be of more 
importance than an entire temple.

No less than- 3700 mortuary statues have been 
found which bear royal cartouches and inscrip
tions. Nearly two thousand other objocts have 
been discovered. One of the most rem arkable 
relics is an enormous leather tent, w hich bears 
the cartouche of K iug Pinotem, of the twenty-lirst 
dynasty. This tent is in a triily wonderful state 
of preservation. The workmanship is beautiful. 
I t  is c&vered with hieroglyphs most carefully em
broidered in red, green and yellow leather. The 
colors are  qnite fresh and bright. In  each of the 
corners are represented the royal vulture and 
nl&rs.— Philadelphia Record, Aug. lo th , 1881,

OLD AND YOUNG.

They, soon grow old who grope for goi 
in marts where all is bought nnd sold;
Who live for-self and on some shelf 
In darkened vaults hoard up their pelf?
Cankered nnd crusted o'er with mold, <
For them their youth'itself, is old.
They, ne’er grow old who gather gold 
Where spring awakes and flowens unfold 
Where suns arise in joyous skies,
And fill tho soul within their eyes.
For them the immortal bards have sung;
For t hem old age itself is y oung.

— S c r ib n e r . .

A Vitapathlo Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending the $2.00 a id  two 3-cent 

e stamps, w ith lock, of th e ir  hair, ago, sex, 
and reading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, I  will give tnem  a free exam ination and ad
vice, and send th e  two dollars to pay for M in d  
and M atter” for th e m  one year.

J. B. C'am pbeia , M ; D., V. D.
266 Longworth S t, Cincinnati, Ohio.

S P I R I T U A L  P U B L I C A T I O N S .

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an
sw er questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subiects a t  the  option of the society, a t any point 
w ithin  one hundred mileB of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars-hnd terms address,

A. J ames,
No. 1119 W atkins St., Philada., Pa

Religi6p8 H ysterics.
Sample of "Doy-prcaoher" Harrison's style.

The horse was pale, and the rider thereof was 
death! The rider thereof was d e a th ! [Sobs.] 
The rich man heard his foot on the hill. He 
heard him  come down the hill. H e heard  him 
shake the  door. "Wife, wife.” he cries, “keep him 
o u t! keep him o u t! ” Leas than ten m inutes ber 
fore the rich man had said: “.Saul, take thine 
ease!” But the rider came in and put h is hand 
on him. The rich mail sa id : “This must be 
d ea th ! Oh, death, go aw ay! Go away ^until I 
have said my prayer! Go away until 1 am bap
tized! Go away until I bear John ! until I  get re
ligion! O .death,-death, death,death, death, death, 
death, d e a th ! keep oil’ from me until I am  saved !’’ 
[Sobs and tears throughout the congregation,] 
But no; God said: Thy soul is th is night re
quired of thee. God said : R equired! More than 
that, he called him  a fool. Good God, save us 
front th is ! [Cries of yes, yes, amen.] There is 
no time now to pray ; 1 am going to juilg$you. 
There is no time to bedjaplized; you are coming 
to judgment. You have no time to seek religion ;
I am waiting to damn y o u ! -Thy soul is th is night 
required of you, and lie was gone.

E. V. Wilson F um f^S nbscrip tion  for Bonds.
We invite the attention of the many.friends of 

the lute E. V. Wilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they will cordially and ..promptly act 
upon it-, I t is a perfectly safe transaction and will1- 
enable Mrs, Wilson to .save the hom estead where 
rest the m ortal remains of her parents and other 
friondB. ; A good start lias already beeium ado in 
obtaining -pledges, to jo in 'in . the loan, and all 
that is needed is a little oilbrt -to raise the 
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised- by 
competent real estate brokers and -her law
yers that enoiiL'h of the .properly- can lie sold 
within two years to pay oil’the loan, and save the 
homestead to her and Iter perm anently invalid 
son. Tito prompt payment of the interest will 
be guaranteed by the trustee. F riends do nut 
held back .’

“ U7i(Yiw,tlie estate of tin* late K. V. Wilson is in 
debt, and tin; farm of 210 acres and homestead 
of the Jamily are tinder mortgages that must soon 
be paid ; ami, for the purpose of raising a fund to 
relieve the family and save the estate, it lias been 
determined to create a loan, bv issuing-one hun
dred and sixty bonds, of one .hundred dollars 
each, drawing iniercst at four per cent, per an
num, and secufed h y  a mortgage or trust deed on 
Hie said homestead and farm, to be execuled to a 
trustee for the Jnm elit of the bondholders, the 
principle of said bonds to be due on or before ten 
years from d u e ; and whereas, said premises are 
of value sufficient l’o secure said bonds, und .lhc 
completion of tho proposed loan will eiiahht the 
family to gradually extinguish-the debt by selling 
a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby-agree to take, ami do subscribe for 
tho num ber.of stttTli bonds-we have below set op
posite,our individual names, to lie delivered to 
and paid for by us, at ^luO each, when all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed- for as afore
said.”

■■•*.■ ...........  •

An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ill-health, I have bi:eu 

unable to .resume- my inediumship for over a yean 
Our home, the. savings of many years, is now about 
to be sold to satisfy claims to the a m ount of about 
*506. Will tho friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve us front the impending 
calamity of losing our homestead? Reluctantly 
we make known our distress through dire neces
sity; knowing not where or to whom to look for 
assistance except to those in whose belmlf wo 
have labored faithfully for many 'years. This pe
tition is made as the last resort, having exhausted 
every etlbrt to ’relieve'ourselves rather than pub
licly ask aid. Respectfully, -

* J. Nelson H olmes,
- /  ... J exnjk W. IIoi.mi-:s.

We lake from (he Jlnm er o f Light the  appeal o f 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes for assistance'in 
their pressing d'istreas, and we trust it  will not be. 
vain. Mr. Holmes's health, as we know, has been 
such for a  long time as to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he.it as been 
compelled to incur liabilities th a t are nowharrass- 
ing him. Those who know what these veteran 
mediums halve* endured, in the service of the spirit 
world, should not refuse them such assistance as 
is in their power, and that without delay. Their 
address is Vineland, X. J., to which place rem it
tances shouldJje made directly.

iMind and M atter Free L ist Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many ol 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to puy for M in d  and .Matter, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
T he following contributions have been, made since 
our last report :

Previously acknowledged, $117 28
B. Chadsey, Rush ville, 111., 2 0Q
B. F. oahoon- Pleasant Lake, Mass., 50 
A Friend, Philadelphia, 2 50
(J. O. Thiel, Chicago, Illinois, 6 70

Mediums’ Home Fund.

We, th e  undersigned, subscribe or pledge the  
am ounts se t opposite onr respective nam es, to 
found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to w orthy, needy m ed ium s in the U nited 
States.

„ ( CASH.
Ain’t previously aeknowleged in Minn and Mattkr $122 iO
John ii. Mcliiroy, Pittsburg, l’a :.......................... SO
Jacob Kuhn, York, Pa..................:............................ SO
Christopher Lug, PitMburg, I’a.................................  1 00
Mrs. Phebc A. Haines, Altoona, I’a......................... 1 00
R. F, Ilaslett, Spruce Creek, Fa................................  .1 (K)
Isaac. Isett, " ................................  SO
Sir. ami Mrs. IJi J. Ambrosia, Philadelphia Fa..........  1 00
John F. Limning, Philadelphia, I’n....................:......  1 IX)
George lJel/.or, " ............................  SO
Charles Binifhani, 11 ............................ SO
S, A. Morse, . “ ............................ 1 00
II. Schock, “ ............................ I 00
James Marlow, " .................. , ........ 1 (X)
H. C. H. Kuincr, Vineland, N. J .................................  1 IX)
Carrie Miller, Rrnoklyn, N, Y....................................  SO
Mrs. S, R. Causey, " .... '.............................. ' 1 IX)
J. Uoworth, " . ‘ ...................................  5 (X)
Mm. M. A. Newton, New York City,.............. .......  1 00
Mrs. II. J. Newton, "  ................ ....... - 1 00
Mrs. Mary II. Billings, " ".....................  100
lCfile Faster, per Mrs, Crindle, N, Y. City.................. SO

~A Friend, N, Y.j City,..,,............ ............;........... 1 IX)
Mrs. II. O Shepard, N. City.,....... ......................... 1 0(1
Margaret Loth,.Brooklyn,-N. Y.............................. . SO
Mrs. IT. W. II.,- A ...... .............. ..... -5 00
Mrs, Elisha Young, Champaign, 111,,...',........ ....... . fill
AV. II, Rest, Payton, Oldo,...... ..........................'.... . I 00
Jos, Cauldwel), Houtldnglon, tit., per Runner of Light MX) 
Spirit Lotcla, per MIhh Hliellinmor,— 1 00
Sirs. Melntyrb, Pensacola, Fla............. ............ ......  1 00
it. Uessler, Raslo, Switzerland................... ...............  S 00

-Contributions of -lOo.-eaeh (2).................................. So
“  SO«. ’’ («).....................................  2 (0

20o. " (to).......... .................. . 2 00
' “ toe. ‘ ’• (51)............................... . 5 10'

Total Paid....'..........................  $109 20
•^l’l.KDOHI).

Pledges previously acknowledged in Mini) and
y  Mattkr..................................................................$2SS 00

Saimiel Graham, Kingsbury. Iml..............................   1 00
Mr. and Mrs, Geo,.Podson, Turrp.IIaute, lnd........... 2 (X)
J. D, Robbins, Terre Ilauto, Iml'................................  SO
Mrs. ('orbit,-Malvern, Ark...................   1 IX)
Mrs. Dr. J. Hull, Llttlo Reek, Ark.............................  1 00
J. V. J’edron, Camden, Ark...... ........................... . . S 00

Total Pledged................................  $208 50

Mr. Geo. Rail, T reasurer o f th e  M ediums H om o 
Organization, will receive and  tick now ledgcyour 
contributions. Address, -No. 432 W est L iberty  
Street, C incinnati, Ohio. .

THE SPIRITUAL OTTERING .
A  f o r g e  E i g h t  P a g e  J o u r n a l , D e c  o le d  io  t h e  L i t e r a t i  o f  H u 

m a n i t y  f r o m , a  S p i r i t u a l i s t i c  and S c ie m ti jic fitanripoini.
I s s u e d  W e e k l y  a t  N e w to n ,  I o w a ,

D. M. & N ettie  P. F ox , ' '  Editors and Publishers
- THE OFFERING will be conducted independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare wi I be deemed 
alien to its pages., Offensive nersonalitles, and indelicacy of 
language will be wholly excluded. In its editorial oonduot 
the truth, beauty an<l utility of Spiritualism in its higher 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in any particular ne a 
sectarian journal; but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms o'f thought. 
Above, all things, it alms to be Liberal, to be devotoa (o 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Amonk its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers/in It will be found Leotures, Essays upon Scientific, - 
Philosophical, andt8plritual suhlectsj Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. In No. I, Vol. IV,, or date September 
. ajliew Inspirational Story was oommenoed, entitled, 

"Mysteries of the Border Land ¡ or, The Unoonselons Side 
of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P. Fex.

• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.................‘......... ..................... 00
Six Mouths.......... ............ ......................................... 50
Three Months............ ..................... .......................... &

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING and M i n d  and M a tte r , an . 
Eight page weekly pancr published in Philadelphia, earn
estly devoted to tho aavooaoy of Spiritualism, will be sent 
postage of by til papers naid lor $2.50, six mouths tl.25. The . 
papers may bo ordered from cither office. s 

Upon the above terras the OFFERING will, bo sent for 
the time paid for, to all who subsoribe during the first six 
months. .. If our circulation shall have reached 5,000 it will 
bo continued at the same price; if not, the price will be ad- 
vauecd to one dollar and filly cents per annum; By earnest 
effort, and the aid of friends, we confidently expect to get at 
least tlie 5.000. Address, D. M. and NETTIE P. FOX,

Newton, Iowa.

Banner of Light.
THK OLDEST JOURNAL IN T1IB WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & R IC H , P uhuxiikrh and  P roprietors.

Dr. J. Matthew S hea’s Liberal Offer.
Bro. R o b e r t s If  you will say to the pnjilic that 

any one who will subscribe through me for M ind 
and M atter for one yettr, I  will give o th em 1 one 
private sitting ami one ticket to my Materializing 
¡■'Omit'es; this to hold good until further notice, 

JosKt’h .Matthew  S hea , M. D.,
37 W est Madison SI., Chicago, Ilk

Dr. Dobson’s  L iberal Offor)
For the purpose of ex tending  tho. circulation of 

M ind and M atter, I  m ake tho following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M ind  and M atter forsix months, 
nnu I  will answer ten questions of any k ind  anti 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing), fiend lock of hair, slate ago and
sex nnd .lending symptons.

Un. A. B. Dobson.

The C heapest Muslo Published.
Saalfields library, 16 pages of music, comprising 

two solo songs, one song.and chorus, and one 
piano waltz, all for 10 cents. R. A. Saalfield pub
lisher, 839 Broadway, N. Y.

Maquoketa, low

' ■ {
An E xtrao rd inary  Offer o f Dr. A. B. Dobson.

Dear B rother:—You can say to the readers of 
your noble paper, tha t any  diseased person who 
will, send me two 3et. postage stamps, a- lock of 
hair, age uitd sex, and one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their ease free by independent slate 
writing.

A Chicago Medium’s  Generous Offer..
No. 7 L iflin Ht. cor of Madison fit.

To those who’ will subscribe through-.me for 
M ind and M a t ter -one year, I  will give a  sitting 

■for Spirit tests. This otter to hold good for six 
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

* M rs. M ary E. W eeks,

A Most Valuable Offer—S p irit Obsession Diagnosed.
- Brother R oberts :—Yotrm ay say iit your paper 

that I will give a free exam ination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they  are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind  and M atter 
yx  m onths or one yean  A ny person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter nrast contain a  lock of 
hair of the  applicant, age, sex, etc,, and one three- 
ceut postage stamp. Address B, F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to rem ain 
open until further notice. B. F. B roWn .

[W e regard the above proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a  m ost im portant one to th e  afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d.] . .

Isaac B . R ic h , - • B ukinum) M anaguk ,
L u t h e r  Co l b y , - - E d it o r .
J o h n  VV. D a y , - - A hnihtant E d it o r .

A i d e d  b y  a l a r g e  c o r p s  o f  a b le  w r i t e r s ,

THE BANNER is  a fimt-ctaXs, twelve-pnRO Family New»- 
pqpor, containiH sr H ixfY  colum ns o im n t k r k s t in o  a n d  in 
s t r u c t iv e  r e a d in g , em b ra c in g .
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual; -Phllooonhioal and
Holonllflo ¡Subjects, ; ..................
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, ami 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the moat talunuxl writer» tn the 
world, etc,, etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P e r  Y e a r ,
S ix  M o n t h s , 
T h r e e  Mo n t h s ,

$8 00 
150 

75
U LIGHT FOR ALL,”

A Monthly Journal devoted to the Internet« of Modem Splr- 
ItimllHin. Term«. $1 per year; 10 copies, $9, Published by 
tho "Light for All" Publishing Company, A. 8. Winchester, 
Manager,-11 1 Clay St, Address all communications toP. O.
Box 1,997, Han Francisco, Cgl. Doing the only Spiritual pa
per on tho Paeitlo eoast and circulating In Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash-
Ington, Nevada arid British Columbia, it Is an admlrabio ad
vertising medium, reaching tlui most intelligent portion of 
the population of this section of tho United States.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, puhliidied at No. 5 Dwlgllt Nt., Bouton. 

Mims.; the 1st an 115th of each mouth.' .
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Kdltor-in-Cliief.

" D. K, MINER, Huptnciis Manager. . .
•’ 1). C. DKNSMORE, PublMicr. \ ^

Price yearly,,............... ............................$1 50 in advance.
Six months............... ....... .......... .............  75
Three months.,.,,................ .................... .. SO "
Single ooplos.......... .................................  7 "

The above rates Include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on application at this oltleo. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must bo directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. Sprague,

THE QUARTERLY.

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to tho interests of Modern Splritunlism.' A large 

eight page journal, issued on the 1st day of June, September,' 
December and March,, Subscription price, 25 eta. per year; 
flVe copies, 81; snmplo copies free. Select advertisements 
inserted at 25 ots, per lino. Circulation, 25,000,

As Adrance a n d  R e v i e w  will elruulute in ovary village, town 
and city in the IlHlted Stales no better medium cau be found. 
One trial is sufiicient to ])rovo the trulh of Mils assertion.

JAMES A. KUSH, E<l I tor Lnd Publisher,
. 718 Hansom Ht,, Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY’ ■ 

L, BllOWNM, No, 221*i First 8t„ Portland, Oregon.
SubscriRtlon one year, $1,00; Six Months; 50cents; Three . 

Months; 25joeu)s; Single Copy, 10 oents. 
v - 'U S U A L  DISCOUNTS TO AGENT&

PARTNER WANTED—In a fino hearing OrangeGrovo 
and IVinter Hots). isnialUy the most Iseautirul ami healthy 
bn the Gulf'Coast of Florida. Address, M. O. DWIGHT

¡g Orange 
iml and hienlthy

Orange H10I1' Hotel and Gulf, Coast Real ICstato Agcnoy 
Clear Water Harbor, Florida.

'  6  X  ^  ^

ROWELL A  HICKCOX,
Fh-onograpliic Reporters,

BOSTON, MAKS. ,
WtlMimtsh-SpIriluaHst Societies with Full Reports of I<ee- 
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an • 
entire oourse on Phonography every year, in a aeries of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers corrected by mall 
free. Subscription, $1.50. Singlo number, 15c. ROWELL 
A HICKCOX, Publisher*, -100 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

TRANSIENT BOARDS
For SPIRITUALISTS at No. 1128 Vine Street, Philadelphia . 
Penna. $1.60 per day.

r  “

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth $10 a 
year te any one. Just the book for you. Bent free during 
the next thirty days, afterwards 10 ets. a copy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY,
HI 8, Eighth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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- Philadelphia, Saturday, Octobeb 15, M. S.84,,

. 0 9 ‘ E nlered a tth e  P ost Office a t P h iladelph ia , P a ., 
a fg e c o n d r d m  matter.

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom S tree t,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. IL Robcbto • - - • Publisher akd Editor

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 

special iat«fi:
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted. .
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each Wednesday.
'  TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. $2.00 per annum; $1.00 for six months; 
.50 cents ior three months, payable in udvance.

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be bad at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
-Five copies, one year, tree of postage.......................... $ 8.00
Ten ■" • ' “ “ “ .......................... 15.00
Twenty“ “ . “ . ................... . 80.00

This is «'splendid opportunity for News Agefits in all parts 
of tne country, to realize a handsome profit without in vest- 
ngf their cashcapital.

49*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
thlspaper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
-  •THE; WORLD -RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second -St., 
Ndw York- City. Terms, 83»0C and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

Instructions to Those Who Desire Answers 
to Sealed Letters.

In writing to Hie departed, the spirit should bo always 
addressed by full name and the relation they hear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, us it defaces the writing mailer. The 
etters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.
49*01flce Regulations and Requirements.*®*

One Seanoe of an hour, with one person in Ids presence, $5.00 
One “ 14 hour, “ “ " “ " 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING. ^
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will sendjjDK. A. H. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature. Make your 
questions plain, and lie will guarantee the answers to he 
reliable, lie has answered hundreds of letters and given 
the very best satisfaction. ' Reference, Editor M i n d  and 
M a ile r . Address DU. A. 11. DOBSON-, Muquokctu, lowft.

BUNDYISM ANQ “ THE GREAT W EST.”
A person named Jr- W. Saunders, of JioHton, 

A'lass., i t  isalledged, wrote a» follows to M. M. Pom- ■ 
eroy, bettor known as “ B rick” Pomeroy, editor 
of a swindling -publication a t Denver, Colorado, 

•'called The Great-West, as follows:
“ In  your opinion, is a man justified in opposing 

his wife in her desire to become a spirit medium V 
.Knowing that you have investigated .Spiritualism 
perhaps more closely and extensively than lias 
any other person in the Untied States, and believ
ing that you thoroughly understand Spiritualism 
and its results, 1 ask you for your views, by p r i 
vate letter (stamp enclosed), or ’ through your 
paper. Your answer will by agreem ent settle a 
dispute.”

To th is letter, w ritten, as is alleged, by a fool to a 
. fool and a  knave,M ark M. Pomeroy answers, edi
torially, in The Great IFrwi, of Sept. 17th, ultimo, 
from which answer we take the  following speci
men of Pomeroyan devilolatry: -

“ W hile we believe in sp irit life, sp irit power, 
sp ir it 'ab ility  to influence,'and even to control 
mentally and physically, we prefer death to being 
an ordinary medium. Why? Because they urcjos 
a  dam, weak, vapid, foolish. They are not positive 
persons, hu t passive putty in  the hands of their 
controls. T here are th ree great causes th a t weaken 
hum anity. Masturbation, drunkenness, and .Spir
itualism, or being a medium. 'The boy who gives 
away to the  life-destroying habit of m asturbation; 
the  man who gives him self to drunkenness, or a 
person who permits hiiriself to-become an. ordi
nary table-tipping, bell-ringing, wonder-working, 
spirit medium, is alike on the road th a t ends in 
rubbish.

“As a class, mediums are weak, silly nonentities 
o r a r r a n t  humbugs, operated by wicked or mis
chief-loving spirits that delight to fool folks. 
There is more ¡manhood in piracy than  in ordi
nary mediumsbip. T he male medium is too often- 
a  weak person, with no mental s tab ility ; lacking 
ing common honesty, and full of deceit and cow
ardice. H e tells you one m om ent th a t .he is a 
Spiritualist, that he is controlled by good spirits, 
then  gets drunk, or is caught in some mean, dirty,

• nasty scrape, and when his friends call liis a tten 
tion thereto, says th a t lie was driven to sin by 
family troubles, or wuk controlled by sp irits ! De
void of mental stami na, hedrifts into, bad ways, and 
then, coward-like, charges the  blame on others. 
Now, if h e  is not a sp irit medium, lie is a  l ia r ; and 
if  he is, then  it is a  bad gang that is back of h im ; 
and the less one has to do with such a medium, or 
his control, the better for all parties.

“ Four-fifthsof the  spirit mediums in the Uni
ted iStates are  humbugs. A large num ber of them 
are physically and morally unclean.. W e would 
prefer a  son to be a 1 freebooter or a  spitoon- 
oleaner, working for an honest living, than tha t 
lie should be an ordinary sp irit medium. He 
m ight reform, and lie might grow to be a  business 
man, bu t as a m edium  we should expect-him  to 
lose his manhood, and become nothing more than 

-a  dancing Jack for the  amusement of others.
“ Between prostitution and m edium ship,judg

ing  from the  majority of female mediums, we 
should prefer our daughter, to be a  prostitute. She 
m ight q u it the  la tter m  tim e w ith a  m ind of her 
own, bu t were she a  medium, we should expect 
h e r  in tim e to, lose h e r  identity  to a  great extent, 
a n d ' to d ie  a m ental m asturbate, th e  tool of 
stronger m entalities and the plaything o f amorous 
masculsne m orality, because robbecL of her posi
tive pow er to be a t all times he rse lf .,
' “ Great good has come to th e  world through

what is called SpirUualism, bu t the evil tha t has 
come in its train  has been great. The wear and 
tear has been, is, and always will be on, the  m e
diums, who, but for this lending themselves to 
others who have left th is life for another, would 
to-day be strong, clear, respected men'ahd,women. 
The higher grade of spirits do speak to men, but 
they never steal from a medium' those great gifts 
the senses. They speak through innpirationists, 
who are alert, alive attentive a t all times. They 
do not speak through those who lack stability, 
and whose senses are deadened except to the  ruin 
of their mouth-pieces and the  degradation of their 
so-called mediums. Our experiences with m edi
ums lead us to say that-a large majority of them  
are weak, untruthful, worthless, and tha t it is 
absurd to expect tru ths from them, as for sweet 
odors to come from a m an filled with stinks. 
Thus our correspondent is answered frankly, pub
licly, and by the light of our knowledge and 
belief.”

The thing that wrote tha t filthy and disgusting 
diatribe against a class of persons as much before 
him, in all th a t goes to m ake up a decent, honest, 
respectable person,-as tru th  is before falsehood; 
virtue before v ice; or good before e v il; has been 
for weeks past, the boon travelling companion of 
John C. Bundy and wife, the  publishers and pro
prietors of the  lieligio-Philosophical Journal. The 
readers of th e  Journal will recall-the fact th a t th a t 
paper for weeks and m onths puffed and adver
tised the sw indling projects, ip  which they  seem 
to be mutually engaged, if  not mutually interested. 
We have reason to believe tha t Pomeroy’s vile 
and sweeping assault upon spiritual mediums was 
the result of an understanding between the 
three, or if not the result of such an understand
ing, i f  was the result of their interchange of views 
while on tha t jour,ney among the m ountains of 
Colorado. I t  is true, Col. Bundy and wife, have 
never dared to express th e ir  views in the R.-P. 
Journal, as recklessly as the ir associate, “ Brick ” 
Pomeroy, in  the Great West, well knowing tha t 
they could no longer expect countenance, or sup
port from any person calling himself or ’ herself a 
Spiritualist, if  they did so. B ut on the other hand 
their treatm ent of mediums-as a class, lias shown 
that they have not been one w hit behind “B rick” 
Pomeroy in their hostility to spiritual mediums 
and mediumship. W hen Pomeroy wrote tha t vile 
assault on mediums, Col. Bandy and wife were 
with him, and no doubt concurred with him, even 
if they did not instigate tha t concoction of brutal 
depravity. ,

I f  Spiritualism, spiritual .mediumship,- and spir
itual mediums, are made up of such phases of h u 
man depravity, as Pbmeroy, has rejfresented them 
to be, then  are they one and all the greatest^ 
calamities that- have ever befallen poor, ignorant, 
cheated, and suffering h u m an ity ; and any person, 
man or woman who would approve or encourage 
them, would be a deadly enem y to their fellow 
beings. -On the other hand, if  all that Pomeroy 
lias written, to create popular prejudice against 
spiritual m ediunisaiid mediumship, is malignantly' 
and wickedly false, wo cannot conceive, of any 
depth of depravity to which any person profess-" 
ing to have ft knowledge of spiritual facts, could 
descend, to compare with th a t of which lie has 
been guilty.

.Spiritualists, you who have had intercourse 
with mediums, in the course of the investigations 
which have satisfied you of the  truth and vast im 
portance of the Modern Spiritual Movement, lmv.e 
you ever seen anything that could give a shadow 
of'excuse for the vile and sweeping allegations 
of this Pomeroy, the intim ate friend an associate 
of Col. Bundy and wife, of the  Ji.-P. Journal f  Wo 
know from our own experience as a patient, m e
thodical and careful observer of mediums as a' 
class of persons,-and of mediumship as-a condition- 
and a ttribu te  of psychological sensitives, th a t 
there is, as a general thing, no class of persons 
who are more meritorious, and better entitled to 
the respect, sympathy.and good-will of all tru th - 
loving; benevolent and virtuous people. Pomeroy 
alleges th a t his averments to the  prejudice of m e
diums and  mediumship are based on his personal 
experiences in his intercourse with such m edi
ums, I f  he has had any such experiences as he 
alleges, then  one of two things-is certain, and 
every well-informed investigator of Spiritualism 
will bear us out in this conclusion. First, Pome
roy m ust have confined his investigation to in te r
course with men and-women who adopted medi- 
umship as the cloak under w h ich 'to - carry out 
their vicious and mercenary inclination to ev il; 
or, second, ho must have possessed some psycho
logical, power tha t enabled him  to throw upon 
such mediumistic sensitives, as were unfortunate 
-enough to come under his influence, his own 
moral rottenness, and for the time steeped their 
organisms with the vicious, inclinations of his 
own corrupt and morally dead perceptions of v ir
tue. Never, in all our widely extended intercourse 
with mediums, have we heard a word or witnessed 
an act th a t could be construed to the prejudice of 
the m edium  as being an immoral person. W e 
therefore do not hesitate to pronounce the follow
ing statem ents of "B rick” Pomeroy to be g round
lessly fa lse :

F irst—“ tha t mediums, as a class, are weak, 
vapid and  foolish.” M ediumship is a common,, 
if  not a  general condition of the  hum an Qrgan- 
ism, and, as a rule, those who are the moBt me- 
diumistic, are they who shine most brilliancy  in  
every useful, as well as dark ly  in every pernicious 
departm ent of human life. So far, then, from 
them  being weak, vapid and  foolish, they  are, as 
a  rule, the  very reverse of these. To place rae- 
dlumship along side of drunkenness ahd sensual-

ity, as being just, and this by a m an who admits 
the tru ths of Spiritualism, is to show how little 
the  grandest .truths are calculated to modify the 
innaté or developed vileness of such persons.

Second. I t  is not true, in any sense whatever, 
tha t “ a person who permits him self to become 
an ordinary table-tipping, bell-ringing m edium ” 
is “ on the road to end in rubbish.” That “Brick” 
Pomeroy should view mediums as rubbish, is 
natural, in view of his allegations tha t they are as 
a class either fools or knaves, (as great a false
hood, by the by, as any liar ever uttered). Who 
is th is Pomeroy that he should set himself up in 
judgm ent upon a class of persons whose true 
worth, as a class, he is naturally incapable of ap
preciating. W hen our Government was straining 
every nerve to defeat those who sought to de
stroy it, this mean, contemptible and slanderous 
wretch, in as dirty and scurrilous a sheet as ever 
was printed in th is or any other country, was ly
ing aboutand slandering and blackguarding every 
upholder of this Republic, from its great chieftain, 
Abraham Lincoln, down to the hum blest soldier 
in the  Union armies, and the common citizen 
who spoke a word in its behalf. I t  is this vile, 
traitorous wretch, who, under thè  lying pretence 
of being a well-informed Spiritualist, seeks to 
injure and destroy Spiritualism by the same in- 
famo'us and devilish methods th a t he used in- his 
efforts to overthrow American liberty. The one 
good reason for believing in the Christian dogma 
of “ H ell,"and “ eternal hell-fire punishm ent,” is, 
that it  is difficult for any one loving justice to 
to conceive of any punishment, o ther than such a 
one, that is commensurate with such monstrous 
depravity as this wretch lias manifested through
out his public career.

Poincroy says: "T h e re  is more manhood in 
piracy than in ordinary mediumship.” W ho 
can question _tliat the  mail who would utter that 
sentim ent would not have been a pirate, if not 
too great a coward to become one? He lias shown 
himself to be far beneath any pirate, in his en
mity to human liberty, which, to every true man, 
should he dearer than  li e itself. A pretty thing 
is " B r ic k ” Pomeroy! to talk of the  dishonesty, 
deceit and cowardice of male mediums pa  man 
whose whole life shows that lie -possesses-neither 
honesty, candor, nor courage, l i é  is, a t best, a 
brutal, cowardly ruilian, who 'will yet get lu’s de
serts.
. W hen Pomeroy alleges that “ four-fifths-of th e  
spiritual mediums in the United States are hum 
bugs,” he perpetrates what every Spiritualist 
knows to be an unm itigated lie—a lie that none 
but the  bosom friend and associate of Col.-John 
C. Bundy would dare to publish in the interest of 
the enemies of Spiritualism.

But what language can possibly characterize the, 
depravity that còuld prompt suoli a cowardly and 

-infamous lie as the following? Jfomeroy Says: 
"Betw een prostitutes and inediumship, judging 
-from tl-m inajority of female mediums," etc. Could 
human brutality, cowardice; Or villainy, tran 
scend Unit, wholesale impeachment of .the virtue 
of tens of thousands of mcdiiiiiiistic feiiialcs, who 
arc as pure and respectable as any other class of 
females to be found in any of the  walks of life. 
AY-liut kind of a woman could it have been who 
gave this monster b irth  ! or what calamity could 
have overtaken" lier while bearing .him, that she 
should have brought him  into the .world ! AVhat 
kind of a woman is she whose misfortune it may 
be to be the motlîer of his children ? God help 
them ! one and all. Mediums, you who have any 
regard for vour e ternal welfare, shun “ B rick ” 
Pomeroy, and all who in any wa$ associate with 

■him, as you would pestilence or the serpent’s 
deadly poison,

W e will send the copy of the Great West, con
ta in in g  this vile and deadly blow a t Spiritualism, 
to Dr. S. B. Brittan, who calls h im self “■Editor-at- 
Large,” and request h im  to write a reply to it, for 
publication in th a t sheet. For some reason, lie 
has taken no notice of this outrageous and dam
aging assault upon Spiritualism, and we intend lie 
shall not shirk  his self-assumed duty  by allowing 
it to pass in silence. - The Great West is a “secu
lar” paper, w hich “Brick” Pomeroy lias sent 
broadcast over the whole I^nd, and if this devilish 
attack upon Spy,itualisin '’i.8 not noticed by S. B. 
Brittan, M. 1)., lie need do no more begging for 
that "Secular Press Bureau.” AVe are mortified to 
fihd ourself compelled to jog him„to the perform 
ance' of a work for which a num ber of spiritual 
innocents have .am ply paid him,

Iii closing we ask-why neither the  R.-Pi Journal 
or thè  Banner o f L ight have u ttered one word of 
protest against “B rick” Pomeroy’s course, in this 
matter, as an avowed Spiritualist, if they do not 
agree with him and endorse his infamous false
hoods, 'Messrs, editors of the Journal and Banner 
let us hear from you, if  you have anything to say 
by way of protest against this vile attack from an 
avowed Spiritualist. AVe wait before giving judg
m ent in the case. ■ ?

' SunscRinEits writing to us to change the address 
of th e ir  paper- must state their last address as well 
as the  address tlidy wish it changed to. Simply 
saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to 
great inconvenience and trouble, which can easily 
be avoided by giving the  present address.

Surscribers to the  Spiritual Offering who fail to 
receive their paper .on time will please notify the  
publishers dirèct, and  immediate attention will 
be given. Address D. M, Fox, Newton, Iowa*

HE “ EDITOR-AT-LARflE/’ AND “ SECULAR PRESS 
BUREAU ”  HUMBUGS STILL RAMPANT—tH E  ‘ 

TIME HAS COME FOR THEM TO SUBSIDE.
W hen, two years ago, the  Banner of L ight availed . 

itself of the foolish partiality  of a few Spiritualists, 
for Dr. S. B. Brittan, to m ake a  little  cheap ap
pearance of zeal for Spiritualism, and, a t the, aame 
time, to profit by the gratuitously provided edi
torial services.of Dr. B., we felt it our duty, in  the  
interest of tru th  and fair dealing, to throw  a'tyttle 
light on the  true inwardness of this- “ you tickle 
me and I  tickle you” business, between Dr. Brit- 
tan and the  Banner. AVe well knew th a t our 
motive, in thus ventilating that scheme to deceive 
Spiritualists, would be misunderstood and mis
represented. Besides, we well knew -that we were' 
not laying bare the selfish weakness of soûle poor 
defenceless Spiritual medium ; but" that, on the 
contrary, we were attacking 'deception in the 
highest places of the Spiritual -synagogue,. T his 
made no difference to us. Our duty was plain, 
and at whatever personal cost, we’ deteÆ iiiïed to . 
grapple w ith those who seemed bent upon drag
ging the  fair escutcheon of Spiritualism  in the 
mire of disgusting egotism and sordid selfishness. 
We do--not propose to repeat w hat we then  - 
wrote and published upon this subject. We only 
refer to it now, to give point to what we have to 
say in regard to the latest dem onstration o n 'th e  
part of Dr. Brittan-and the Banner o f L ight in  the 
same abominable .direction. In  the Banner of last 
week we read as follows:

“ T he Secular P ress B ureau.
“ Pitou. S. B. B rittan , M anager .

“ P resent  A ddress 29 B road St ., N ew ark , N.J. 
“ This Bureau* was established in 1879, by the 

Spirit-W orld, for the purpose of furnishing re
plies to attacks made upon-Spiritualism  in the 
columns of the secular press, and answering ob
jections tha t may .therein appear to th e  reality of 
its phenom ena and the philosophy of its teach
ings. Donàtions earnestly solicited, in order that 
Prof. B rittan may be enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.”

This untruthful assumption is made the ground
work of this- whole swindling scheme. In  what 
way did the "S pirit-W orld” have any hand in 
establishing tha t “ Peter F unk” artifice to deceive 
and-cheat Spiritualists ? W ho are, or who is, the 
“ Spirit-W orld ” ? AVlio represents its .business 
transactions ?’-and in what way do its represen
tatives m ake known their authority to «peak for 
it? Neither the Banner nor Dr. B rittan have ovor 
condescended to give those, whose “ducats” they 
demand, on this high authority, any information 
whatever. We presume these worthies haVe'aGout 
as much justification in protending to act under 
the authority of the “ Spirit-W orld,” 'as Pope Leo 
lias in pretending lie lias authority from God.to 1 
demand the labor-won earnings of his deluded 
followers ; just that much and no more. Tlio pre
tence is wholly untrue and inexcusable. Then 
follows the announcement that this swindling as
sumption lias brought to its managers $1415.05 in 
cash, and $98 dollars in promises to pay. This 
announcem ent is followed by a weak and fulsome 
endorsement of the swindle by the new New York 
weekly publication, The. Two Worlds, which is just 
as it should be, and in accordance witli “ the eter
nal fitness of tilings,” Ami now we come to the 
points tliut we set out especially to notice at this 
time. The Banner or Br.-Brittan, it does not mat
ter which, for they.'arc;one ;aii(l the same thing, 
then Bays :- . -

“ AVé are gratified that there is a t least one 
Spiritualistic journal (?) in llic United States be
sides th e  B a n n n  of Light (?) that .-appreciates the 
im portant work of the Secular Press Bureau. AVe 
expected, when we were trailed upon to . aid our 
spirit friends in inaugurating this Bureau on earth, 
.that wè would have the hearty co-operation of ev
ery paper devoted to the cause; but bitter, oppo
sition took the place of-duty in this respect, mys
terious as it limy appear. ‘The new jiapor just 
started in Now York—The Two Worlds— however, 
fuliy endorses the labors of Dr. Brittan in the ca
pacity of Editor-at-Large, and asks tha t the good 
work be continued!” '

I t  will be observed that we have parenthetically 
questioned the assumption tha t the Banner of 
Light and The Two Worlds are Spiritual publica
tions. AVe claim that we are fully justified in 
suggesting tha t question, in view of the  fact th a t  
they regard the defence and maintenance of Spir
itualism as dependent, in un especial or important 
degree, upon snub a nondescript -nothing as an 
“ Editor-at-Large.” AVlio that lqis uny claim do 
common sense or sincerity, holding an editorial 
«position, would protend that any one could repre
sent e ither “ The Spirit AVorld" or Spiritualism, 
as > Editor-at-Large, The pretence is an  inRiilt 
alike to Spirits and Spiritualists; and no one blit 
a person given over to the weakness of overween
ing egotism /would-be guilty of the impropriety 
of stru tting  about in such fantastic plumage. The 
•“ Secular Press Bureau 1! addition to the  original 
“ Editor-at-Large” swindle, Was to catch a few 
more Spiritualist gulls by a greater display of the 
floating provender that such gulls delight to feast 
upon. This disgusting.attempt to defile Spiritual
ism, by making it the stalking-horse of the  
egotism and selfishness of a few persons who seems 
to have enough sense of shame left to try and 
conceal the ir nakedness, is made manifest in 
what follows. ‘

The Banner says : " AVhen we were called upon 
to aid our spirit friends in inaugurating this Bu
reau on earth ,” etc. AVe w an t.the  Banner to tell 
its readers who “our spirit friends” are ? AVe 
want them  to tell what it had to do w ith Inaugu
rating “this Bureau,” if  "this Bureau was not an 
affair of its own, and not of " our spirit friends? ”
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Was it  the  Banner that was called ? W e opine 
wot) as all th e  calling that has been done has been 
b y  tb & Banner and  Dr. Brittan, so far as we have 
seen-or heard. T h a t there has been enough and 
moire than  enough of their “ calling,” the most 
patient Spiritualist will not deny. At any rate we 
have become sick of it, and our patience \yith the 
weaknesses and follies of would be spiritual lead
ers has become proverbial. But now we reach a 
point where the insolencet of these would-be spir-

■ itual popes has attained its acme, and we are de
term ined it shall have the fall it has provoked. 
The Banner say s: “ We expected, that we should 
have the hearty co-operation of every paper de
voted to the cause.” We know it expected it, for 
it thought that every paper devoted to the cause, 
was conducted on the same cravenly seltish prin
ciples, that anim ated its own management. I t  
thought that o ther papers devoted to Spiritualism 
were as unfaithful to that cause as itself. W hat 
right it had to th in k  so, we would like to know. 
W hether that Editor-at-Large proposition with 
its “Secular Press Bureau” addition came from 
the spirit or the mortal side of life, it  was an in
sult to every faithful editorial worker in the spir
itual movement. I f  it emanated from spirits, it 
em aiiated from spirits who sought to ignore or 
detract from th e  importance and necessity of 
maintaining and  encouragingJ,he most fearless 
and uncompromising advocacy and defence of 
Spiritualism by spiritual journals. W hat kind of 
defence of Spiritualism, either ns to its phenome
na or teachings will any “ secular paper,” so- 
called, allow to 'b e  made in its columns. In the 
vaunted case, in which it is claimed that .I)r. 
Brittan sat down on the New York Timex, for its 
attack upon Spiritualism, he was not permitted to 
reply through the columns of that paper, but had 
to content h im self with the use of the  Hartford 
Timex, a paper, of very limited general circulation, 
for a hearing. I t  is a wholly gratuitous assump
tion th a t.D r!B rittan , as “editor-at-large” or as 
“ manager of the Secular Press Bureau,” has ever 
been or that he will ever be recognized as having 
the least claim to the use of the columns of any 
"secular” paper, whose editor is not lost to all 
■sense of self-respect. It was this pretence that we 
felt it our duty- to so emphatically resent, and

' equally so the pretence'.that D r.B ritta if had any 
claim to speak for or represent spirits or Spirit
ualism, that any other well informed Spiritualist 
bad not in an equal, degreo. But wlmt does the

- Banner of Light m unn  when it says; in relation to
- our course as the conductor of a spiritual paper, 

in this m a tte r : “  lmt. bitter opposition took the 
place of duty .in th is respect, mysterious as it may 
appear." Does th e  superannated drivilling nom
inal head of th a t paper, .presume tha t we will 
overlook this hreucli of editorial courtesy ?• I f  lie . 
does lie is m istaken tlmt is all. Prem ature se
nility and puerility  on his part, shall not avail to 
shield the presumption of those who crouch be
hind  that once properly tilled editorial chair. ' We 
want these gentry one and all to understand tlmt 
i t  is neither the ir right to besllme the'cause of 
Spiritualism, with arrogant, sellishness or insult
ing insolence; nor is il our duly or pleasure to 
stand by4111 d see them assume sueh airs of supe
riority as would disgust “ Bombast es Furioso,” 
himself, with the ir sickening folly. v  ‘

Wo assure tliesegenllem en, tlmt il is the height 
of rashness to suppose tlmt tlmt accession of the 

\T 1110 Worlds will render it any more safe, than be
fore, for them to venture to insult spirits or Spirit
ualists with the ir egotistical assumptions, Jt will 
ta k e  The, Two Worlds m any■ limes'multiplied to 
iiive a color of excuse for tlife swindle it endorses.

A MEDIUM A S S A IL E o IlfT H E  “ BANNER OF 
LIGHT”  AMPLY VINDICATED.

W e last week noticed the attack of- the Banner 
o f Light on Mr. D. McLennan of 8an Francisco, 
California, and showed from the 'sta tem en ts of 
A lbert Morion, Light fo r A ll, and the Banner itself, 
¡that Mr.. McLennan had' been foully treated by 
each and all of them. We then promised to give 
the other side of the’ story as soon us we could ob
tain the same. W e now have the satisfaction of 
giving, through our columns, a letter written to 
the Banner o f L ight, which the managers-of tlmt 
paper never had the fairness nor honesty to pub
lish. The reader will Bee wlmt confidence can be 
placfedWn the Banner, in the  light of this dishon
orable treatm ent of a genuine and unoffending 
medium. As. will bo seen, this overwhelming 
testimony, in behalf of Mr. McLennan, utterly 
annihilates b is  dishonest - accusers. ■ We are 
pained and m ortified  beyond expression, to boo 
th e  “ O ld” B anner of L ight taking up the nefa-

■ rious business, ulmost abandoned by the B.-'H.
.Journal, of.slandering and persecuting: unoffend
ing mediums. Shame! sham e! slmmel. Let this 
th ing  stop at Once. It is too miieh-to expect tlmt 
tho Banner, in  th is  instunce, can afford to acknow
ledge its hum iliation; but let it uvoidsuch sui
cidal folly in the  future. '

A P retender E xposed.
“ We published in good faith, Ju ly  17th, a letter 

from L. B. Hopkins, endorsing the ullegcd medi- 
uinsliip of D. MacLennun, 111 Geary Btrcet, San 
Francisco. W e are now in possession, of reliable 
information from our San Francisco book and 
newspaper agent, Mr. A lbert Morton, to the effect 
th a t the said MacLennan is an impostor. Mr. 
Mortdn has forwarded us a  diagram of MncLen- 
nan’s ‘ Seance room.’ From a personal inspection 
and m easurem ent of them , no doubt is left in his 
m ind that the  whole thing was a fraud. We are 
also in receipt of a card from another reliable 
gentleman, to th is  effect: ‘D. MacLennan, m'ate- 
rializer, has come to grief; his appliances all dis-

covered—trap-dopr, sawed boards, concealed closet 
for confederates, Hole in the  plastering to pass1 
ballots through, section of wail for confederates to 
come out,’ etc. “ .

“ Our readers must not connect th is  impostor, 
on account ofm similarity of name, with Dr. J. D. 
McLennan, of San Francisco, who is an altogether 
different man, and doing much good, we are in- 
formed.”—ilumuT o f Light, o f Aug. tith.

“ In answer to the  above charges, we, thè un
dersigned, submit thefollow ing :
“ E ndorsement op the San F rancisco Medium, I).

McLennan.
“ San Francisco, Aug. 12, ISSI.

“ To the Editor of the Banner o f L igh t:
“ Dear Sir :—Realizing hò rtan  editor Can some

times be made the medium of1 unw ittinglyjloing 
a great injustice to an innocent person, by accept
ing a one-sided statem ent of events beyond hjs 
personal knowledge, and relying upon the false 
conclusions and plausible representations óf his 
correspondent for his facts, we hereby send this 
communication, and assure you tha t such is your 
case in the above quoted statem ent you editorial
ly published in the Banner o f Light o i  August tiih, 
condensed from the correspondence of Mr. Albert 
Morton, entitled ‘A Pretender Exposed ;’ alluding 
to D. McLennan, the materializing medium of this 
city. W e, thé undersigned, assure you it should have 
been headed ‘A Pretended Exposure and them  
are . plenty of them, God know s,.w ithout the 
staunch old Banner soiling its folds with Buch cal
u m n y ^

“ L ike 'm any  other pretended exposures, the 
o'nd sent to you must have.been simply a perver
sion of facts and judgm ent—to p‘ut i t  in its most 
charitable light, We deem it our duty to stop out 
of the privacy of our lives, in this case, to free the 
reputation of a grand and honest materializing 
medium from the calumny of being an ‘ impostor’ 
and a ‘ fraud/,as yon editorially charge; and de
mand of you, in justice, publication of this refu
tation.

“ D. McLennan', lias been giving seances, for 
m onths jyisl, such as has been described by your 
correspondent,, L. B. Hopkins, in your issue of 
Ju ly  Kith; tlmt is, sitting in the sight of tho au
dience. during the whole seance, only half envel
oped in the curtain tlmt forms the enclosure of 
the  small'alcove, less than three feet by live, iit 
the  Seance room of the  old building lie formerly 
occupied on Geary street. The bidding in ques
tion was simply an old wooden shell, built, in the 
custom of.the early days of California, with hoard 
partirons, clolhed over and papered.. I t  was un
der' tliese conditions, after thir'alcove had been 
thoroughly examined by the audience every se
ance night,, and lmd been subjected to the inves
tigation of any and all who may have visited the 
room in tlm day-time, (l'or it was for months the 
public recepitoli room of 1). McLennan, he being, 
like his.brolher, spokeii.of in your article, a prac- 
lining magnolie healer); th a t at his seances musi
cal concerts were given, within this enclosure, on 
a. banjo, two pairs of hones, a violin and tambour-, 
.ine; very often all being played at,emee; and that. 
two and three materialized ligures appeared at 11 
tim e; the medium silting in sight of his audience, 
at every seance.
. “ Mr...McLennan, was always most careful to 
avoid everything that could cause suspicion; As 
the prying lingers of the curious broke and tore 
the  wall paper and the doll) in the corner of this 
alcove, Mr. McLennan rcclollicd it. ; tacking over 
(hem strips of unbleached cotton lengthways 
around (lie whole alcove, from floor to ceiling. 
Knowing the class of persons lie had to deal with, 
lie was always anxious to place Jiimself under the 
strictest lost conditions, so as to avoid tho slightest 
cause for imputation of trickery or confederacy. 
This was while in (ho old house, ami no one e v e r  
thought of charging him with fraud while (here.

“ Now, mark the difference ! Ho moves to his 
new location on Kearney street, in a brick build
ing, and had not given up tho key of hin old 
house; which was vacant, unlocked and accessi
ble to any one, when twunty-lbur hours after- 
wurd, as lie informs us, liis Geary street landlord 
domes 7o him,.charging him with having left the 
house in a damaged condition. He went to see 
what was the matter, and, lo and behold, tho " in 
vestigators" had been there. They laid sawed 
through the floor, ripped up the hoards to peep, 
hetweeirold dusty beam s,.that .lmd not seen the 
light for over twenty years, tore hoards from tlm 
walls, pukeil holes in-the rotten old ceiling over- 
licad; and made sad-havoc everywhere. The as*, 
tonislied lix-tenant got, a hammer and nails and 
reunited the old hoards down as well as lie eould, 
llxed things up in a manner acceptable to the 
landlord, handed him the keys, ami cautioned 
him to look out for his properly. The landlord 
foolishly left the doors open, and "investigators" 
soon overrun tho premises. Every one had some 
poking and 'p ry ing  to do on. his or her own uc- 
count; ,and lite result wits a very much demol
ished set of old hoards; an infuriated landlord; 
and some horrified old wom en,who had discov
ered 11 new Chamber of Horrors in an old hoarded 
up and clothed' ami pnpereibiip space sixteen 
inches wide, that had evidently been cut'oil',from  
encroaching on the stairway beneath;.probably 
just after the old house was built, some twenty- 
live years ago, to  keep certain elongated pioneers 
from humping their, aspiring heads as they came 
up the stairs. ,

“ Soon the story of .the trap door, etc., began to 
spread. To those who had witnessed the. seances 
and seance room j t  was too ridiculous to give ear 
to. I t  was simply absurd nonsense. _ Now, von 
can imagine our surprise when the staid old B an
ner comeH to us with an endorsement of th isnety  
three black crows story, written up by one, who, 
if  he has attended' McLennan’s seances, is,'unfor
tunately, Too deaf and blind physically, if not 
mentally,'to set him self up as an expert to judge 
of m aterializations; -
. “ Mr. McLennan is now giving seancesinliisnew  
quarters, the brick diopso aforesaid—which is 
lathed and plastered—under the  strongest tests 
tha t ingenuity can invent, and sitting in sight of 
his audiences all th e  seance, und yet, exactly the 
same class of phenomena, the musical seances 
and materializations occur. —

"W e will not trespass on your space further. We 
will only affix our signatures endorsing Mr. I). 
M cLennan’s seances, both in the  old house and 
the new, aB being undoubted and genuine manifesta
tions o f mediumthip— surprising as they are. But 
we cannot close without imploring you as editor 
of the Banner o f Light, to be more careful here 
after in  denouncing any medium, particularly any 
materializing medium, residing on th is coast as 
an  im postor; for you cannot know of the local 
prejudices and jealousies tha t exist in th is com
m unity against such, that causes them  to be ca-

lumniated, and strives to drive them put from 
among us whenever it is possible to do so. This 
war has been going on for years, and we, as resi
dents of San Francisco, are aware of i t :

“J. P.Bogardus, editor of Figaro; L. B. Hopkins, 
617 Third s t . ; Dr. L. L. Moore, Livermore. 'C al.;
R. W. Denman, 21!) Pacific st., S. F . ; A. J .  Smith, 
Dalles, Oregon; Prof. L. A; Monger, 776 Howard 
st.: J. F, Schafer, 11 Montgomery st/; Mrs. Mary
R. Crook, 7631 M inna s t.; Mrs. 11. Moore, 322 
Mason st.; J . D. Pierson-; E. S. Sleeper, 334 F r#  
m o n ts t .; Capt. W. E. Bush hull, o il O’Farrell s t . ; 
Mrs. Rose L. Bushnell, o il O 'Farrell s t . ; Mrs. 
Shelly Clark, 38 Seventh st.; Rev. J. N. Parker, 
126 Fourteenth st.; S. B. W hitehead, 1812 Sacra
mento s t . ; Addie S. Ballou, 511 O’Farrell s t . ; Mrs.
E. P. Thorndy ke, 675 Mission s t , ; Mrs. A. A. Con
nor, 112 Guerrero s t . ; Thomas W. Reid, m aterial
izing medium, 1038 Mission s t . ; J. D. MacLennun, 
healer, 114 Geary st.'; Mr. S. R .Stevens, 38 Sev
enth st,; E. AYBouine, Yuma, Arizona; Mrs. II.
E. Wiley, 314 Bush st.; Joseph Hollpeter, 126 
Bartlett st,

!, addenda.
“ W. Lindsey hereby certifies: that I have been 

the agent, for the house No. 114 Geary Ut., fo r  
years; that D. McLennan rented it from titeon  
the second day of June, 1880, and further certify 
that the alcove in  his reception room, where, V 
am, told, liis seances were given, has not been ■ 
changed by him in any respect; and tha t it was, 
and is; the same it) dimensions and appearance in. 
every regard its i t  was before he rented  the 
premises. ■ . -

W. L indsey, Agent for 111 Geary st.,
San Francisco, August 18th, 1881.

“ This is to certify-that the mimes attached to 
the uommunieution entitled “ Endorsem ent of tho 
San Francisco Medium, I). McLennan," are, to my 
actual knowledge, genuine signatures; and that 
they were all, w ith one exception, signed to the 
communication in my presence,after having its, 
contents read to th e m ; and further, tha t nearly 
all tlm signers are known to mo personally to he 
persons of good repute and standing in commu
nity. / .  ,1. P. BOO AUDI’S.

" Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th 
day of August, 1881.

[ska 1'.]. Sam’i, S /M u u m ,
• Notary Public.

From tlm respective dates of tlm above docu
ments, it will bo seen that the Banner of Light 
had not tli’e poor excuse of ignorance for its ¡dis
honest attem pt to injure Mr. McLennan, in its 
issue of week before last.

THE IMPORTANT LESSON SHALL IT BE— 
FORGOTTEN?

- On tlm 2d of Ju ly  last, scarcely lour montliB 
after tlm inauguration of James"A. Gnrliold as tlm 
duly chosen President of the United States of 
America, for tlm current presidential term, lm 
was assassinated, itiid tho will of tlm people.sot at 
nau'gfit. Tlm act was apparently that of a singlo 
man, and tlm vast majority of honest, unsuspect
ing people, have settled into tlm belief flint such , 
was tlm fact. To account lor tlm action of tlm as
sassin, various thenries have been broached, 
among others the following.

Many have settled into llm belief Unit it was 
tlm result of a diseased or crazed mind, and have 
sought for tlm cause of tlm menial'disorder, a n d ’ 
the reason for tlm direction in which tlm sup
posed insanity manifested itself. J t was known 
llmt'when arrested, in his attempt, to escape, Gui- 
teau exclaimed, “ 1 am a stalwart of tlm still warts," 
leaving it to lm inferred Unit 1m had assassinated 
the President in Hie interest, and at the instance of 
a faction of Republican politicians ; and it was re
membered tha t lie lmd been seen hanging around 
tlm State Department and the W hite House, un
der (]m pretence that lm was seeking an -office 
mnler tlm government. These circumstances' were 
sufficient' to lend some otherwise 'very sen
sible persons to believe that Guitemi, in his dis
appointment at not- obtaining office, lmd been 
driven to mildness, and in a spirit of frenzied re
venge lm had slain tlm President. This opinion 
is still entertained by many persons of more thgir 
ordinary,. capacity of reflection and judgment. 
They do no't seem to lmve thought it worth while 
to consider tho probability tjuit Guiteitu was 
carrying out a prearranged plot, in whieli lm was 
only tho chosen or allotted tool to execute the 
common purpose of himself and his confederates. 
From tlm m om ent wo lmnrd tlm facts in tilts case, 
tlm conviction took hold of our mind, tlm t 
Giiitcau was not uloim in planning tlm commission 
of tlmt terrib le crime., I f  we tiro right in that 
view of tlm m atter, then il is very evident tlmt 
tlm pretence tha t lm was an ollieo seeker, was iit- 
1 curded to effect two objects; .first, to have an ex
cuse for seeking to seo tlm President, in order 
tlmt h e  m ight assassinate him ; and second, to* 
give liis act the appearance of being one of perso
nal revenge, and divert public attention from the, 
real motive behind liis act. H ad Guitemi been 
actuated as lie  pretended, by his dosire to bring 
the Gonkling faction of the  'Republican party in to  
power,'he would have adhered to tlm t pretence, 
and continued to state th a t to have .been his mo
tive in taking tlm life of tho President, But from 
tlm time the prison door closed upon Him no more 
was heard from hint as lo liis " stalwartism,” or 
his desire tlmt A rthur should take the helm of 
state. That his act was anim ated by political ends 
is.suli'miently apparent, and the question arises as 
to the nature of tho political ends to be 'accom
plished by liis act, That it was not to place the 
Conkling faction in  power, is made as apparent by 
liis course since he was imprisoned, as tha t he 
was not anim ated by any personal feeling against 
the President. Independent of a  knowledge of 
circumstance's th a t point strongly towards the 
source of Guiteau’s action, which we intend to lay 
before the public authorities, we attach great

weight to the following indications from spirit 
life of the real political objects sought through Jhe 
assassination of P resident Garfield. .

W hile we were at Lake P leasant Camp-meeting 
- on August 18th, we had a sitting  with that adm ir- ' 
able medium, Mrs. Carry E. Twing, when we re
ceived the following communication under cir
cumstances that convinced us that it did really 
come from the spirit of Abraham Lincoln. I t  was. 
written mechanically, through tlm hand of the m e
dium, while at tho same time she was conversing 
with us upon matters wholly foreign to the  sub
ject her hand was writing about. I t  was as fol
lows:

“ The battle is not to the strong alone. Look 
for new results. The “ Shadow of Death,’ as you 
call it, is over the W hite llovse. 1 Keep this, and 
remember that a name, even the  name of ‘ Stal
wart/, cannot cloak all things. 0  nation, beware! 
You lire weaving yourown shroud, unless you can 
divide yourselves from all enem ies of T ruth, th a t 
Right shall be trium phant. T here  is not much to 
be said. The nation’s interests are in the balance. 
Brave men, to the rescue ! T rust not that which 
trembles and turns pale at the thought of assum
ing a sentinel’s position. Blood has been shed. , 
Keep th is; and watch the signs of tho times, I 
watch, work, and wait.

, “Adraham Lincoln.”

Front the moment wo received that communica
tion, our m ind has recalled it daily, and we have 
"w atched the 'signs qf the times." W e have not 
feared nor hesitated to assum e'a sentinel’s posi
tion; and it was while so engaged tha t our eye 
fell upon the following spirit signal, as to the d i
rection in which wo should look for the danger 
th a t most nearly and immediately threatens the 
permanency of American institutions and the 
safety of society. We find it in a “ Trance dis
course delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, through 
the medial instrum entality 'of-\V . J. Colville, in 
Berkely Hall, Boston, Sunday morning, Sept. 25th, 
1881." This discourse was published in the  Ban- • 
ncr of Light, tinder the title, “ Why Our President 
Was Killed," in its issue of Oct. Sth. We make 
tho following most significant extract from th a t 
spirit discourse:'

“ When Garfield entered tho W hile House, a 
spirit of dissatisfaction reigned throughout the 
length and breadth of t.his nation. Unpereeived 
by many .of you, uniniagincd by the majority of 
the citizens, the spirit of N ihilism, which is antagon
istic to all free government and all fíberly, whatever 
N ihilistsm ay sag to the contrary, was working with its 
deadly influence in  your midst. Mon wore begin- , 
ning to look upon -governments as in tliemselvos 
evil; m en were beginning to look upon all 
offlcjiiln as their natural enemies ; and instead of 
regarding the President iiiitho  light of the one 
whom they had chosen to rep resen t-tnonisol ves, - 
they were beginning to  look upon all* people in 
ivutlioritativo positions as those who were opposed 
to their advancement.” ,

H ero,w e lmve another spirit déclaration that 
no “ stalw art" partisanship lmd anything to di!r 
with the net of tho assassin Guitemi; but tlm t it wus 
the outcome of an extensive sentim ent of "N ih il
ism,” as the spirit "terms the' political faction rep
resented by the assassin. In  France, the  same 
political fanatics and enemies of government and 
social order were called Red Republicans; and in 
this country, w hero 'they  exist, to a much wider 
extent tlmn is knowivor imagined, they call them 
selves Communists and Socialists, and lmvo an or
ganization led by ns worthless a sot of demagogues 
lis ever cursed any country. Tlmt it was a t the insti
gation of thoHo enemies .of humanity, that Guiteau 
committed tlmt devilish uqd dangerous crime, 
will y o f  bocome.'apparent; and when tlm t tim e ' 
comes, short work will be made o f Uiohb who are 
in any way involved in th is 'conspiracy-against, 
the peace and welfare of hum anity. We will lmve 
more to sny on this head hereafter. W e are 
watching those plotters, and we will fearlessly ex-, 
pose any of their proceedings wo -eim unearth.

, ; ' ' «.«»:■»■ • ' ■■■■.- 
\ ;  ' Mr. Henry Laorolx.
We translate from tho Moniteur de lg Federation 

Belge, of Brussels, of 15lh ¡September, the follow
ing item of nows:

“ Mr. Henry Lacroix is nn'Am oneun medium of 
the niost.perfeotdis.intereHtednoRH; he undertakes

Œ s \Vith the laudable object of pushing for- 
iü propagation of .the Spiriltirul, doctrino. 

During a short-sojourn which lie lias just made a t 
Brussels, ho made an incursion into Holland, 
to verify the progress of Spiritism. Tho 26tlt o f 
August he delivered a lecture in St. Michael’s 

.Hall, which he lmd hired, and as the entrance was 
gratuitous and free, lie lmd a large audience, of 
wlituii the m ajority  wore investigators.

" Mr. lmcroix has greatly stim ulated the zeal of . 
our Spiritual circles, especially upon the Hiibjeet 
of the devolopinont-of mediums for physical m an
ifestations, such 11s independent writing, muterirtl* 
izalions, spirit photography, ote. ¡These phases ' 
of m edium ship/ lie told them , ‘ could not bo gen
erally doAmlopud but by long and patient apnlica-. 
turn. I f  you m oot together with a lively desire /  
fot success, during three m ouths, six months, o r ,."  

m ore, if  necessary, with patience and persever
ance, you will a t ja s t  m eet' w ith progressive signs 

.of'success;' These phenom ena of powerful m o-' 
diuinshi]) are, w ith,us in America, quite‘common; 
liutj on the other hand, how patient and perse
vering are onr mediums during th e ir  develop
ment, occupying perhaps a  year! Wo pay our 
public mediums well and generously ;' their tim e 
employed" and the ir .services merit it, for these 
transcendent phenomena possess a great porter of- 
propagation and con vm etion.’ . • ••

" In  th is connection, we rem arked tha t there  
must doubtless/ be many mediumistic frauds. 
‘ Much fewer/ he replied, ’ than yon suppose,’ 
Our adm inistrator of the Moniteur possesses a pho
tographic apparatus.: Mr, Lacroix assured him  
that to obtain a sp irit photograph, the apparatus 
was useless; it sufficed.to subject a sensitized 
plate to tiie action of the spirit, and the first step 
to success was made ; it  Is visible, bu t too feeble 
to bè recognized. W e give thanks to ME La
croix.” - ’ '



I

A Spirit Communication that Should Settle the 
Question as to the Returi; of Jesus, the Virgin 
' Mary, St. Peter, Etc., in Materialized Form.'

Some two yearn ago, we published accounts, sent 
to  us by valued and respected friends, describing, 
certain sp irit visitations at the seancep of Mrs. 
A nna Stewart, at Pence's Hail, Terre Haute, Ind., 
among whom it was said were Jesus Christ, the 
Virgin M ary, John the Baptist, 8t. Peter, etc. The 

•circumstances attending these visitations were so 
manifestly calculated to create popular prejudice 
against the  medium, and the spiritualist friends 
of tha t estimable lady, that we felt it  our duty to 
ÿtrip the masqueraders, and to show them  to be 
w hat we well knew they  were, a  gang of deceiv-' 
ing Catholic spirits who sought to bring reproach 
upon those who rçere demonstrating tru th s  which, 
if  ^ven generally known, will makd a n  end. of 
priest craft and theological lying. Know ing that 
i t  would be useless to m eet these deceptions with 
argument and reason, we* applied the  knife of 
satire and humor to disposing of th is disgusting 
eruption on the otherwise fair body of Spiritua
lism. For th is we have been denounced as being, 
a n  enemy of.M rs. Stewart and her friends, and 
indeed allowed ourselves to be denounced 
through our own columns by Jam'es Hook,.one of 
th e  A nnie Stewart com m ittee, as being a foe to 
Spiritualism* more to be opposed than an open 
and avowed enemy. Intelligent and influential. 
Spiritualists, among whom were Dr. Joseph R. 
Buchanan, Mr. Charles It. Miller, - e d i to r . of 
the Psychometric Circular, Judge Lawrence, Mr. 
A. L. H atch and other equally intelligent and 
influential -Spiritualists in various parts .of 
the country, concurred in condemning our 
course. Dr. Buchanan and Mr. M iller called upon 
Psychometry to establish the genuineness and 
identity of those appearing spirits, and claimed 
tha t in the  light of infallible psychometric ex
perim ents and tests, made through some of the 
best psychometric sensitivenes, the  fact was 
established beyond all question that Jesus Christ, 
the Virgin Mary and Ht. Peter, as well as other 
mythical personages had descended from heaven 
to earth, and had held converse with mortals at 
Pence’s Hall. Notwithstanding, all th is infallible 
proof of our lack of spiritual discernment, we 
sturdily m aintained .that.the spirits in  question 

- were masquerading cheats who were carry
ing o n ' th e ir  antics to injure the cause of 

. 'Spiritualism, and m ake influential Spiritualist's to 
appéar as.l'ools, \V.e knew that tim e would v in 
dicate the  wisdom ofour course, and were content 
to work on and wait for that vindication which 
we knew would, sooner or later, come from the 
spirit side of life. We claim that th a t time has 
come, .

One of the cheating devices resorted to by those I 
untruthful sp irit enemies of Spiritualism, was the 
production of photographs through Mrs. Stewart’s 
mediumship, which were represented by the pro
ducers of them to be photographic, likenesses of 
Jesus, Mary, etc. Among those who.were used to 
help them  in their work of deception, was Mrs. 
Lucy E. Lewis, formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, but 
latfely of Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs. Lewis was a very 
rem arkable and peculiar sensitive, .whose emo
tional nature was intense in the extrem e ; und 

* who became, in a measure, the chosen medium of 
spirits George and M artha W ashington, who, hun

d r e d s  of times, riiatcrialzedin her presence and con
versed with mortals. It was our privilege to be 
present on several of those occasions,,when the 
identity of both spirits seemed unmistakable. 
Subsequently, Mrs. Lewis, who had moved to 

‘ Florida, became beset • by Catholic spirits, either 
those who were carrying on the ir m asquerading 
pranks a t  Terre Haute, or who were operating in 
concert w ith the latter,w ho contrived to drive out 
Mrs. Lewis’ controlling guides, and influenced 
her to go to Terre Haute, where she would liuve 
the feet demonstrated to her, tha t she was to be
come the chosen medium of Jesus of Nazareni, by 
his coming to her in  materialized form through 
Mrs. Stewart, and giving her th a t assurance in 
person. On her way to Terre Haute, Mrs. Lewis 
stopped iu Ivouisville, Ky., where she visited Mrs. 
Dr, Abbie K. Cutter, who was then currying on 
her grand work of mediuraistic healing in tha t 
pity. Mrs. Lewis prevailed upon Dr. Cutter to ac
company her to Terre Haute, and she was present 
when the manifestly fraudulent picture of Jesus 
was produced by these bigoted and untruthful 
spirit cheats. Not believing tha t any spirits ex
isted who would be guilty of such deception as 
was then  and there practiced, both these ladies 
became thoroughly convinced tha t they had seen 
and conversed with Jesus Christ, and that lie had 
given them  a picture of himself at tha t time. Mrs. 
Lewis, entirely deluded by her spirit, deceivers, 
published a pamphlet account ef, this, as she sup
posed, most im portant event ; and as it now seems, 
from h er spirit communication, she passed to 
sp irit life, carrying with her th is deplorable de
lusion. A t a recent'seance, given a t Wicket’s Is
land, thè  home of Mrs. Dr. Cutter and family, and 
most im portant point d'appui of grand working 
spirits, th e  spirit of Mrs. Lewis returned to her 

. friend, Dr. Gutter, and communicated the  follow
ing information to her, which she'requested to 
.have taken  down and published. At the  tiiiie~.it 
was given, no one present knew of the  transition 
of Mrs. Lewis to sp irit life. The communication, 
which was given. October 10th,instant, was as fol
low s; „

Most C nKIUSHEÌ F riend:—H ow strange that I
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shoal'd be brought back to' yon, who came to me 
as an angel of light, yet I  w'otild not' reqèive that 
w hich you brought. I, w ho tried  po hard  to do 
m y work while in' th e  form, m ust stay here  to 
undo tha t which unfriendly influences caused me 
to do. My beloved and;hcmored.W ashington was 
for som etim e driven Jrdhi m e,'while the1 Jesuits 
personated him to me. Now I, can see how 'terri
bly I have been deceived. My work is already 
given me to do. T h is  will bq to visit mediums 
and.save them from influences th a t will surround 
them , and cause them to seclude themselves from 
th e  world, for their own good ostensibly, while 
th e  real purpose is to destroy their usefulness in 
the  field of reform. Oh ! my' dear friend, had I 
only listened to you, you would have saved me 
from coming to spirit life to drink  thé cup of hu
m iliation to the dregs, by being shown th a t all 
they told me, the last five or six years of my life, 
was of no use to me, nor any other person, in that 
i t  was a  piece of deceptive counsel from first to 
last. I have been taunted since leaving the  form, 
by those very ones who came in the guise of 
friends, because I  had implicitly trusted and 
obeyed them. Well it is over now, and ! am glud 
I  am  where I see, and w here no one can deceive 
me ; so it is better for me. But, dear sister, I  am 
getting-ready to go out to work for your project, 
so tha t whefi such persons come to th is side, we 
m ay . bring them here  where a place is prepared 
for them. .Dear sister, vybon I  found m yself in 
spirit life, I called in  agony of sp irit for my band, 
and  those who I  thought loved mé ; but they 
came not. I  bad to lean t the  depth of the  deceit 
th a t had been practiced upon me by those who 
thought to render the  cause, by and through my 
instrum entality, absurd and ridiculous aud as 
nought ;• so I am suffering to-day from their elt'orts 
to ptill keep me' in their power. But blessed Dr. 
W arren came, and,brought me to 'you, to th is is
land home, for two reasons. The principal one 
is, th a t I may be guarded from tliis bund of Jes-’ 
uits who are determ ined to have me in  their 
midst, to act as a medium in spirit life, and thus 
help them in tlieir efforts to destroy media in the 
earth  life, A nother reason wub that I might be 
taught, Unmolested by opposing influences, the 
laws of control, so th a t I might go forth as a mis-' 
sionary, guarding o ther poor media, in earth  life, 
from those who seek them, now, every ,one 
of them, Oh ! dear sister, now I understand your 
woifk and can appreciate all the struggles you 
made. I was so under the control of those dark 
spirits, that it made me selfish and egotistical. 
Every day I can see clearer and clearer wlmt' their 
plans were. They helped me to do all I did, and 
were careful to do it in a way so as always to ren
der U plain to tie me . who were in the light, to see 
something, ■■which'' brought.contem pt upon the 
cause nt large. , I thank all the  good angels tha t 1 
was taken before I had brought any more ridicule 
upon yon, who a're toiling in the heat of the' bat
tle. I was completely under the very influences 
that, in  m y mind, I. accused others of being. In  
th a t ■ Southern.' climate,' all the influences are 
Catholic* and I  beg of you to always discourage 
media from going to an old Catholic country, if 
they are weak and negative, My dear sister, I- 
cannot say more a t this time. Make any use o f 
th is  you see fit too, for 1 must do" what I  can 
towards undoing ¿that .‘which I was made to 
do. Though I cannot control so as to Bay all !• 
would say, 1 am thankful to this medium for this 
privilege, I will come to her again when I am 
stronger. Dr. W arren says this will do me great 
good. Ju st think of it! 1 am like a little child 
ju st learning its letters, I, whom they told was so 
advanced in spiritual growth. Well, we must 
learn to h e  humble, always and ever, for those 
wh,oare highest spiritually are  the least, among 
men. Oh! I thank you all-—you dear sisters, 
and this medium, and her good kind husband 
who is a king among men, 1 .cannot say more.

Y our S ister,
I,. K. Lewis.

Was there ever a more important lesson than 
th a t taught to those who, claiming to ho them 
selves Spiritualists, havethewcakneshr and folly to 
call themselves Kditors-at-Largo, and the  es
pecial representatives of the spirit world, as»has 
been done by Dr. Brittan and the conductors of 
tire Banner of Light ; ami to those who, like Dr. 
Eugene Crowell, Dr. Buchanan, Dr. Peebles,-Mr. 
K iddle, and others*.are.weak'enough to desire to 
trail in  the theological w a k e 'o f  the-C hristian  
m yth Jesus, represented by a set of priestly spirit 
bigots, who seek to slay the resistless tide of 
tru th ; and to mediums who. like .MissJennie Leys, 
Mrs. liyzer, and others, are willingly submissively 
to y ie ld  Id similar priestly influences,.in -either 
teaching their theological falsehoods,.or in seclud
ing themselves, under tlm 'delusion that they are 
acting n r  accord w ith the will of the Nazarcne, 
who has no other existence than in their deceived 
im aginings? In the light of such, spirit experi
ences and testimony as. th a t of Mrs. Lucy E. 
IjCWÎh, w hat longer excuse can there be for tolera
tion in  Spiritualism, of \he soiil-cru^hing influ
ences of bigoted Christian spirits? They are 
the  great hindrance to the  spread of Spirit-, 
ualism, and have neve/ been- anything but 
a curse to the mediums whose misfortune it 
is, to be brought u n d e r-th e ir  sou) crushing 
power. Never were these evilly disposed spirits 
more actively at work than  now, and it behooves 
all Spiritualists, and especially all mediums to la
bor for the  utter defeat of the ir ruinous psycholo
gical power. W hen we see their interference in
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S pecimen copies of M ind a n d  M atter, and the 
Spiritual' Offering will be sent free to all who ap- 
ply a t either office.

Da, B. F . B rown, Lewistoij,. Me,, keeps Mind, 
a n d  M atter and The Banner bf L ight always on 
file a t his office for the benefit of strangers.

O ur p rom ised  tra n s la tio n  of D upuis’ d iscovery  
o f  th e  orig in  and  age o f  th e  zodiac, lias been  
crow ded ou t o f th is  issue, bu t w ill a p p ea r n e x t 
w eek .

M b. F rank T. R ipl e y , the well known medium, 
is having great success at Guruee, III., where he 
now lias made .a further engagement for the com
ing month. 1 "■

M rs. Carrie  E. S. Twing, the noted writing me
dium, is now located for a month at 3X2 Main 
street, Springfield, Mhrh., where she is quite busy 
giving private sittings.

W k specially' call the  attention o fo u r  readers 
to the  communication of Hpirit Lucy E. Lewis, in 
connection with the accompanying editorial com
ments, in another colum of this issue.

M rs. I)r. W iiek i.kk, N o,. 38 N. -5th street, Cam
den, N. J., late of New Haveh, Conn., Clairvoyant 
and  Magnetic Healer, solicits a thorough testing 
of her powers. .ExaminutioiiH*'$l; treatm ent, $2. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. "

Our reports of communications from ancient 
spirits through the m enium ship of Alfred James, 
will close w ith nex tnnm ber of Mind and Matter, 
the work of .those spirits in that direction being 
completed as per their announ'eement.

M rs. L izzie L hnzhew:, the well known healing 
medium of New York, has returned home from a 
successful visit at K ike Pleasant Camp-meeting, 
and will be pleased to receive her old and new 
friends at her old residence, No. Hof W..Until St., 
New York City.

To Him ritualists.—A small Spartan band of 
Spiritualists iu the city of Atlanta, Ga,, are. en
deavoring to publish a Spiritual magazine, and 
appeal to the Spiritualists throughout the" coun
try for subscriptions. Terms $2 per year. Ad-" 
dress C. C. Stocked, Atlanta, G.i.

Manchester, N.-1L, June 27,TS8L.—].'he Spirit-

I ever saw. Perfectly honest herself, she is often 
betrayed -by B andyite investigators, who almost 
take her life blood. Y et with all ibis, sherem ain* 
firm and steadfast in  the  cause* showing a heart 
to brave life’s battles tha t would do honor to. the  
ipvincible soldiers."'

The Communications FfiOAt Ancient Spirits

TIIROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF AlFRKD JAMES.—A
desire having been expressed by several of oar 
correspondents to-have the communn aiions pur
porting to come from ancient? spin**, hearing 
upon the subject of the  origin and trnih of the  
Christian religion—as published from time to 
time in Mind and^ [ atter—in  a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, we would state t in t  it.- 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and arrange them  in book form, 
together with our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information, 
as we may obtain in the course-of our researches 
in the  same direction. This will probably m ake 
a volume of some 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an undertaking, involving much labor-and 
considerable risk, and it would encourage us in 
the work, if those of our friends who have any 
desire to pbssess the work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that we may judge about 
how far we may expect to be sustained in oar 
efforts to arrive a t the tru th  fn.regard to a subject 
of so much importance to hum anity.

I)r. F. W. Monck' in New Y ork.—A corres
pondent in New York writes us as follows, under 
date Oct. 10 th : ,

The English lecturer and healer, Rev. Dr. 
Monek, spoke at Howard Rooms, New York, last 
Sunday afternoon, i n  the evening after an ad
dress at Republican Hall, ho publicly healed a 
num ber o f  Bick folks, each patient after a brief 
treatm ent testifying to the benefit received. One 
lady declared she had no further use for her 
crutch which was handed up to Dr. Monck as a 
trophy, and created considerable enthusiasm  in 
the audience. About, sixty of the principal spir- 
tualists of New York attended a reception on 
Saturday, given in his honor by H enry Newton, 
Ksq , at his residence J2S West 34th street. Pro-., 
fessor Buchanan presided. Friends are looking, 
for a  H a il in New York, in which Dr. Monek may '

ualist Society hold publie-circles every Sunday at i lecture, permanently. Meanwhile die will eon- 
6.30 P.M., in their hall, No. 14 Opera House BJock,
Hanover street; lectures commencing September 
11th.' Asa E m ery ,P residen t; Jos, Fresehl, Vice 
President; G. F. Rumrill, Secretary,

A Simritiiawst’s and ■Medium's meeting will be 
•held at Grimes’ Hall, 13 South I]aisled street,
Sunday 3 P. M,. J. Matthew Shea, M. J ) ,c la i r 
voyant und test medium, assisted by other well 
known clairvoyants, present’each Sunday, Geo,
Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, Hi., Oct, 4, ISM. ■*

T he Chicago lhogreiasivi
te r  its summer vacation, in Union Park Hall on 
Madison street, near '.Bishop’s conn. Its sessions 
commence at 12.30 and close at 2.30 1*. M. Sun
days. Socials for the children will be given every 
second and fourth

linue to accept calls to < lecture, especially from 
societies within hail o f New York. His offices a t 
203 East 30th street, New York, are crowded daily 
by patients. J le also cures .'persons' a t a distance 
without interviews. Friends' a t Brooklyn g ive
lile Dr. a reeeptioij on Wednesday, October. 12th.

• / . .....  WoKewER.iiasH.,Oct. 1,1881.
Jùlilor nf Mimi, and Hatter : ;

Dear Silt:—H eel obliged to write to you of my 
very great joy that the spirit world has at last pro- 

.veenm  will ol umi , a f-1 •,‘11 r,Jd a  place where those who have IohI their health 
’ 1 by and through inharmonious conditions can be

restored. J have been under the care of all schools 
of doctors for dyspepsia and lu.ng trouble, with no 
c ited 'ex cep t to make me worse, and at last I 

tliesiprayed to i spirit world to send me somewhere
... , , . . -I that I might be helped.
\Vcdncrtduy evening!- at tin* j j waH jm|)renH,„i t0 ,.on'i(. j,,* Wicket’s Island,

same place. , ] which I did, ami at ;i time when 1 had begun to
Edwin Keene, the well-known test medium, us ! ,down> “P i ] m l  H() »!“»y times before. W hen 

we are informed, is now located in Providence, K.
1., where he has leased a large eh'ureli capable of
seating some si x hundred people* and is holding 
therein very successful seances, convincing-the 
m ost confirmed and hide-bound -sceptics by his 
most wonderful tests.

! Ciiaiii.es Nelson, medium, will bold a circle 
I every Sunday evening, till further notice, at 
| Thompson S treet Church (Second Spiritual Asso- 
iCiation), between Front street and Frankford 
j road, Seats free. Public invited. A collection 
I will be taken, to defray expenses, and perfect, or-. 

de.r wi.il be maintained.
W. L. J ack, clairvoyant and magnetic healer, of 

Haverhill,-Mass., requests us to ask tho friends in 
Philadelphia to bear patiently until he can till his 
engagements at h is regular office in Haverhill 
and his Boston office, when, he will, through 
M ind a n d  M .l it e r , inform  them of tho time of 
his visit to Philadelphia.

P latform Ca m s .—Any prom inentspeaker wish
ing a transient or perm anent engagement may 
meet with acceptable conditions, by addressing 
Dr. L. IT. Nason, 277 Forquer street, or 517 W. 
Madison sl.reet, Chicago, 111. Dr. Nason has se
cured a hall in th a t city and will be happy to 
m eet any brethren from abroad.'

H enry Cuinule, medium, will, m ak e  engage
ments with parties w ithin  fifty mijes of-Philadel
phia, for materializing or -physical seances in the 
light, for the n e x t  two weeks, on very reasonable 
terms. M ç/Crindle also answers sealed letters,

on, w hat excuse is there for Spiritualists to try 
and conceal this crying evil ? We can see none, 
and. lienee have re s ile d  it with all th e  energy 
of our nature, ami we will resist it until it is over
come. We tell you, one and all, that these baleful 
obstructors of tru th  will never cease the ir efforts 
to prevent its spread until the  fact is dem onstra
ted th a t any continuance of their hostile efforts 
will be useless. W hun tha t time comes, they  will 
jo in  the  friends of tru th  in  the  grand work of 
pushing on the car o f hum an progress. Unite 
then  as one person in th is work of disarming 
these sp irit foes of their race, aud let your motto 
be

“ We ronqnrr (n Mtvr-f1'
«like dioS* whom wr conquer, nuuMliuM'Oif j/ woulit cntJHVf.

every departm ent of spiritual work th a t is goitfi^ a n d jly e s e x a c t copy thereof, unoptened. "Terms
and three Act. stumps. Address Henry 

Crjndle, care of Mind and Matter, 713 Hansom 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

V aluable E ndorsement of M rs. T omlinson.— 
In  a Tetter from our friend B. F. Hayden, of Col
fax, Iud., detailing some tests which he had lately 
received through the  mediumship of th is lady, 
confirmed by a Philadelphia medium. Mr. II. 
writes: "W ith  referenee to M i^.Tom linson, of 
Indiana, I  wish to says th is : She is a  frail, deli
cate little woman, w ith  nothing to go on, and has 
th ree little children and an invalid husband to 
support by her mediumship, besides paying $15 
per month house ren t. She is a  grand medium, 
and one'among the most reliable and conscientious

j Dr. Warren said I needed .no-medicine, but that 
' harmonious surroundings, combined with what 

they could do, would restore.me. I came the last 
of Ju ly , -l am able to work and enjoy my food. 
Really, I. am well, compared to w hat I was, or 
ever, expected To he, I will nlsonay that I was 
aware all the time that, T was^at times obsessed 
through not being understood 'by  those around 
■me.. 1 advisjj all w.hq are sick in mind or body.: 
to come to W icket’s Island .and .breathe the pure 
air* and feel the loving sp irit hands charm away 
this pain.-' . V ■ ’

All who are acquainted, with Dr. A. E. Cutter, 
know of her loving-heart, and  it-is  not surpris
ing that spirits can do '.almost anything with 
such a medium, and she will spend the 
last drop of T ier: heart’s blood to make this 
place all that her noble guides and bands can de
sire. Iw ill close by ftsking'yon to ¡¡¡¡vq this place 
in your valuable paper, so that all wno are suffer
ing' as Lwas, may know Unit a t last there isf a 
plaeu w here mortals unite with spirits to bind up 
the broken hearts of the sufferers,- and also an 
Asylum for poor persecuted media.

Yojirs fqr the truth , first, last and always, t ’ 
■Deborah P erkins.

.j L v « , ___ .
Obituary.

Passed to spirit life, October 1st, at 2.12 P .M ., 
Mrsf Monks, wife of A. It. Monks, of Jamesville. 
North C aro lina; daughter of Mrs. J. A. Stoddard, 
and sister of Do Wit C. Hough.

H er death, which was peaceful, was caused by 
cold brought on by hysteria. Her loss will be 
felt in the Spiritual field, as she was just becom
ing useful in-the work. She was buried on Sun
day, Oct,. 2d, beside her child, whose death took 
place Sept. 27th.

Alfred James’ Relief Fund.
In  resjmnse to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging tha t 
we have received tho following amounts from th e  
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged
C. B. Stewart, Montgomery* Texas,
B. Clnidsey, Rushvifle, Illinois,
A Friend, Philadelphia,
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio,

$1.54.08 
1 00 
1 0O 
1 00 
5 0O

Fen- sights at the Industrial F air in Boston a t
tract more attention than the appearance and and 
work of two pupils from the Ham pton Institute. 
One of these is an Apaehe Indian, who surprises 
all spectators by bis skill in m aking shoes. B e
side the bence at which he sits are two pairs o f  
laced shoes, neat and substantial, one m aae after 
only six-w eeks’ instruction a t  the  institute, and 
the  other produced within two o r  three days a t 
the fair.

t)
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W O R K S  O F  R O B E R T  D A L E  O W E N .  
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof palpable of Immortality............ . $2 00
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story....... 1 50
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World......... 1 75

W O R K S  O F  D R .  J .  M . P E E B L E S .
Seers of the Ages or Spiritual Oiiide.....................  2 00
Travels Around the World, or Whut I Saw.......2 00
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage 11, Full gilt...... . . . "  3 00
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face...........  25
Christ, 'the Comer Stone of Spiritualism............... ’ 10
Spiritualism Defined and Defended........... .....15
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?..........:...............75
Witoh Poison and the Antidote............................ 35
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cents 

doth 35 cents, postage 3 cents.
Darwinism vs. Spiritualism............................    20

W O R K S  O F  i f .  B .  C R A  V E N .
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity............. J. 50
Triumph of Critioism. On the Bible..................... 25
Christianity Before the Time of Christ................. . 25
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors................  10
Biblical Chronology..................... .........;.............  10
Review of the Deluge................. ...................;....  03
Where Was Jesus Baptised ?................................  0.3
Origin of the Trinity...........................................    03
Philosophy of Immortality................................... 05

W O R K S  O F  I I R N R Y  C . W R I Q H T .  
l i e  Living Present and Dead Pust, or God Made

■Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper.......  50
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition.........................  1 50
Errors of the Bible, puper 35, postage 3, cloth.........  00

W O R K S  O F  A L L E N  P U T N A M .
Bible Marvel Workers....................... ................. 1 25
Agnssizand Spiritualism...................................... 25
Natty, a Spirit.' His Portrait and His Life....... .....  50
Tipping His Tables...................................    25
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witcherad Miracle.........  30

• . W O R K S  O F  P R O F .  W M . D E N T O N .
Geology; Tito Past and Future of our Planet,......  1 50
Soul of Things, Voi. I.................................   1 50

“ “ " Vols. Hand III....... .....................  3 50
11 “ “ Single Volume............................. 2 00

What Was Ho? or Jesus in the Light of the Nine
teenth Century............... .................................  1 25

The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science....... . 10
Radical Rhymes, A Book of Poems..................... 1 25
Is Snirltimlisin True ?............. :............................. 15
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects............. . I 25
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True..........  10
What is Right?...................................................  10
Be Thyself, A Discourse on Selfhood................. 10
Common Souse Thoughts on the Bible..................  10
Christianity no Finality.......................................  10
Man's True Saviours........... „.............................. 10
Who aro Christians?............. ,.............................  10

W O R K S  O F  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
Origin and Antleqully of Physical Man............... . 1 50
Arcana of Nature or Laws of Creation............... . 1 25

“ “ “ ortho Philosophy of Spiritual Ex-
istence............ .......................................... ......  1 25

Arcana of Spiritualism.......... ....... .......................  1 50
Thu Ethics of Spiritualism, cloth................................ CO

“ “ “ “ .paper.......................... 10
The God Idea In History.’...,,;.............................. 20
The Christ Idea in History..........................25

' W O R K S  O F  T U G S  R .  H A Z A R D .
Ordeal of Life...,..................................................  50
Blasphemy, “Who are the Blasphemers?"...,..... . 10
ltfeven Days at Moravia......... ...... .................... 10

‘ Mediums and Medlumslilp..................... It.-.-.-....... 10
Civil and Religious Persecution In Now York Slate 10 
Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio.................. 15

3' ilritual Communion Trad's, No, 1......................  ■ 10
«vys; Moral, Spiritual ami Divine, No. 2............  10
•• “ “ " " 3,5,0........., 10

■ W O R K S  O F  M R S .  M . l ( m .
Principles of Nature............................................. 1 75
Real Life In Spirit Land......................................  75
Tho Brotherhood of Man... ..... ............................  25
.Social EvIIh; Their Causes and Cure..................... 25
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism................  25
What la Spiritualism?...................................... . . 25
God, the Father, and Man tho Imago of God..........  25

W O R K S  O F  A .  J .  D A V I S .
Nature's Divine' Revelations................................  3 50
Great Harmonia...................................1..............  1 60
Magic Stuff........................... ..............................
Araimla, or The Divine Guest..............................  3 50
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. Theology............. 1 00
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, paper cover...  50- —   ISO

.......  50
paper.............. 30

Answer* to Kver-ReourrlngQnestious..................  1 50
Morning Lectures.......................    3 ¡¡j)
Death and Che After-Life, cloth.............................  75

Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper. 
Philosophy of Special 1’rovldeneo, cloth “ “ “ “ mm«

paper.. GO
Harbinger of Health...............!...................... .....  3
Cltlldren's Progressive,Tyeeutn............ ...............
Dlakka and llielr Karthly Vidima cloth 50, paper... 25
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth..................  75 05

“ " “ “ “ paper...... ........... 50 03
Harmonlal Man, cloth 75, postage 5; paper............ , 50 02
Memoranda' of Persons, Placca and Events..:.........  1 50 10
Free Thoughts Conoemlng Religion, doth...... ......  75 05

o ■ > r “ “ paper,.,........  BONM
Penetralia; Conlalnlng.Harmonlal Answers.......... J 75 10

. Philosophy of Spiritual-Intercourse.,.,..............  j, 25 10
Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries Explained.............  1 50 10
Tito Tempio: On Diseases of tho Brain and Nerves. . 

paper,1 iroiillHpIiHie omiIIUmì, ololhJM.fiO,,..... pii|M*r 1 00
T h e  F o u n ta in , With Jets and New Meanings.... . 1 00
Tale of a Physician, cloth......................... ........... 1 00

paper. 75
Snored Gospol* of Araimla, full gill....................... 1 $JJ JJ®» “ “ ornamenfal cover............ W  05
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal I/>vo, cloth...........  75

» » “ “ "• ■ paper.......  50
Ibleo of Complete Works of A. J. Duvls, hound In

doth...................... ............................... .•••••••
M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Animai Muglici ism, by Gregory.................... t......i2 ¡¡¡>

29 60 .

An Eye Opener, by Zepa. eloth 
A Common Sense V

00 
75 05

..................  _ low of King David... .............  lftO’ 10
tn Hour will» tlie Angels, by A. Brigham............... 50 01

■’ ii . “ “ paper..........................  20
All About Charles H, Foster,...,.................... .......  10
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism.......... ...............
Art Magic............. .*.**.;*,........ ................ ......... . 6  „
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth.......... .............  ■«
Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conanl..................... 1..... 1 50
Biography of Salai», by K. Graves........................ „ "J
Bible of Bibles, ............ ••••••......  2,10
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, by G. B, Btebbln».. 1 50
Clock Struok One, by Rev, S. Watson.................. . 1 00

“ “ Three, “ .......... ......... 1 50
Dlnkkalsiti, by A. Gardner..... ................ .............  JO
Death In-the Light of Harmonlal I’hilosophy........  15
Discourses Through Mrs. Cora Tappan............. . 2 00
Hook on Mediums................................. - ............ 1
}uirly Booiul Ufa of Man...................................... •
ExpcricneeH of Judge Edmonds In Holrit Life......... 30
Flashes of Light from the HpirivLand...... ...... .....  1 50
Future Life, by Mrs. K. Sweet................... ........... 1 M
Ghost Land, by Em. H. BritUn............................  75

ii “ “ paper..................... 50
Ids Ildveiled, by II. P. BlavS^ky............................ 7 50
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir- .

Itualism, 2 vols.......... ..................... ................. « J®
I.lfe Bevond the Grave.... ................ ».... .............. J w

MlnMry of Angels Realized/’ A. E. Newton.......  25 JO
MenlAl Cure, by Rev. W.H. Evans..... K............... 150 10
Mental Medicine, ...................... i  2?
Modem American SpiHtimllsm. doth, .......... .......  3 ,6

[Abridged edition except engravings].,... ............ 1 60.
Mystery of Edwin Drood....... . ....................... J ™
Man and His Relations, by Prof. BnUjdiV-......... . 1 50
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

Q  ( t a M»l l( l *l* l l l t * '**M(*M**** l | ' " l * ' i l t l * l **, , ***'l

Old'Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor....
On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Oocultism, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated hy
Pemdnal Experiences of W H Mumler........... W
Poem* from theInner Life, by Lizzie Doten  ..... I 60
Poem* of Progress..............................................  i soPoems, The Life Beyond and Within, by Stebblmu. 1 50
Poems by the Medium, Aelisa Sprague...... ........... 100
Phmchetfe, or The Despair of Science................ } »-J®
Proof Palpable of Immortality............................ 1 00 Hr

1 50 
1 25

1 75 00

Philosophy ot Creation by Spirit, by T, Paine.......  «0 OS
" “ " paper. 88 02

Rules and Advioe for Circles, by J. H. Young.... . 15 00
Spirit Invocation, or Prayer* and Praise: by Mrs,

Conant.............................................................. 1 25 12
Startling Foots in SpIritutUUm. by N. B. Wolfe...... 2 01 18
lMSelf Contradiction* of the Bible without comment 25 01
Spirit People, by W. H. Harrison..........................  35 00
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett....... ................... 1 50 10
Six Lectures and Poems, by Coni L. V. Richmond.. 10 00
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher.........  1 50 10
The Only Hope or Time Roveals All, by Wright....  25 05
Theological Works of T. Paine....................... 1 50 10
Tho Spirit's Book.................. ........................ ......  150 12
The World's 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves... 2 00 10
Tho FtindimentHl Principles of Science. . , . . , . t ........... 25 02
The Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark................... 15 02
The World's $ages, Infidels and Thinkers............. . 3 00 20
Theodore Purker in Spirit Life.............................. 15 01
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin? cloth............... . 60 01

“ “ “ * paper..................  35 02
The Spirit World, by J, Edmonds..........................  20 01
“Tlie.Gods" and otlior I/celures, by Ingersoll........ 125 10
Trite!* on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds  .......... 30 03
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other
matters.................. .........................................  75 08

Voices—A Poem in four parts, by Barlow..............  1 00 10
Visions of the Beyond......... ’....... .................... . 1 25 10
Vital Magnetic Cure, by Dr. Evans... ........ ...........  1'25 .10
Voices from the Spirit World, hy Isaao Post..........  1 25 05
What is Spiritualism? by TltomasG. Foster..........  25 02
Aprocrypltal New Testament............................. . 1 25 08
Age of Reuson, by1 Thomas Paine......................... . 75 05
Analysis of Religious Belief, Vis. Amberloy.......... 3 00 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew and Chrls-

tlun-Itevelatlon.............................;...................  2 00 12
Babbitt's Chart of Health................... ............ .....  50 10
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine.,.......................  20 01
Common Stittse Theology, by Hamilton................  1 25 10
Ealing for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook....................  1 00 00
Gathering Crumbs, by a Medium................ .........  15 00
Hedgod In, by Mrs. Pltolps................................... 1 25 10
Heathens of the Heath, A Romance...................... 1 60 10
History of all Cltrisliuii Sects and Denomination»,

by Joint Evans, L. L. I)........... ................. . 1 00 10
Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman......  1 25 10
Is There a Devil?...... ....... ................... ...............  3« <33
The Koran, or Alcoran of Mnltommed...... ............ 1 50 10
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia und Headache, 

by Dr. Holbrook...................:......... ............... . 1 00 00.
Life of Thomas Paine..............................1............  1 00 10
Little Angel, a Story for Children............ ..... ........  15 01
Life and it* Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly

Defined, by Dr. Porter.,.....................................  1 00 00
Manual of Helf-Hoalmg by Nutrition....................  25 01
Mun's Rights; or, ilow Would You Like It..........  16 01
Parturition Without Pain.................. ................... 1 00 00
Statiivoleuco; or, Artificial Somiinnibulism,..........  1 50 10
The Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr. Holllok........ 1 00 00
The Bhagavad Gila,.,.......... ;..................... ........ J. 1 75 00
The Battle for Bread............................................  15 02
Volney's New Researches hi Ancient History..... 1 50 10

" Ruins..... ................................. ............. 1 00 06
New Gospel of Health, by A. Stone, M. D,, cloth..,. 2 60 16

“ " ' “ paper.,, 1 25 15
Nature’s Tsiws of Human Llfo................. ............. 1 50 10
Sexual Physiology, by Dr. Trail...........................  1 00 10
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases............. . 1 50 00
Vital Force, How Wasted and (low Preserved......  60 00
History of the Connell of Nice in year 325, cloth...  1 00 .1(1

“ a a a a paper 60 05
The Vestal.....'............... ......................................  25 00
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers......... . 25 00
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, hy Paul.............. . 1 00 (10
Hollow Globe, hy Lyons.................... ..................  2 00 13
The Gospel of Nature...........................................  2 00 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol. I and II...........................  1 00 00
Isive and Transition, by Mrs. Tlllolson.................  1 00 00
A New Theory of Life and Species, hy Pool........ 00 00

. A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

CAIHNKT PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
JÔ r-A.THufLlT ROBERTS,

Editor iindVubllsher of .Iffad and M a tte r .
A perfect mid lifelike Cabinet picture of Jonathan M, 

Roberts, from the studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will bo sent to any address in 
tlie United States and llrltish Provinces, upon the rocolpt of 
thirty cents, Address JAMES A, BI.ISS, Solo Agent, No. 
713 Sanson» Street, Philadelphia, Pentiu. ;

WHAT IS THIS!
A now Moieiitific uml Wonderful Discovery, com- 

billing two lim it elemcutH in liulnre, 
Klcctricitv and Medicated 

Absorption,
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets!
Suspended around the ncok, so an to cover the hollow in 

front, tlie molstiifd and warmth of tho body act upon tlie 
plate. "Tills generates a galvano-oleelrio current, which 
causes tlie electricity to (low through medicated compounds, 
and tlie healing virtues pass Into and through tho system, 
renovating and building up every (Hire of tlie body; Induces. 
a freo circulation of tho blood, stimulates tho nervous sys 
tern, mid keeps all the organs in a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection from all oontaglous diseases, 
as tlie poisonous germs are all destroyed before they have 
time to germlimto mid develop into Hinull l'ox, Soarlet 
Fever, Iliptlieria, Croup, Measels, Mumps, Herolula, Broil- 
eliltU, Asthma, and Incipient Consumption; Catarrh, Can- 
eers, Tumors, Boils, Ringworm, Totter, Salt Rheum, ami all 
Bkin Diseases,

The*« Amulets not only proteot persons froju Inking these 
diseases, hut they will v o n t l M p  c u r e  if applied at an early 
stage, and will greatly relieve ami modify tho. severest 
forms of all diseases at any Hinge of development.

Every person should protect themselves with onoof these 
Amulets, ns danger lurks In every breeze,

As they are made and offered to tho public for the purpose 
of good and preventing suffering, the price has'boon placed 
within the means of nil, ,

Price 5ft cents, Agents wanted.
Address, IlR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareliam,Mass,

AN IMPORTANT AND VAMU'.ll IHNCOV.EItT.
A L F M D  BAItNKS DORMAN’S :

81’ICCIFC KOIl

.ITCHING- P IK E S!
A positive cure, Relief from first application, It works like 
magic. Undoubtedly, tho-only preparation In existence, 
wliieli will positively euro Itching I’lles, ' Money rofiindeil 
inuvery ease where benefit is not received, This remedy is 
also wonderful in tho euro of HUMORS ON THE FACE, 
Testimonials speaking In tho highest possible fav.Qtr of this 
great remedy can ho furnished to all wlio wish, For salo by 
all llrnl-elass druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of Price 
one d o lla r . Address ALBERT BARNES DORMAN A 
CO., 275 FitftNT.flTltKKT, WoitcicsTHii, Mass,

"Vltapatliio dealing' Institute,
. 5t)H F irs t S treet, Louisville, K en lueky .

Fortheouro of nil classes of disease. For information ad
dress with throe .let stamps WM. ROHE, M, D,-

MIts. WM, ROSE, V. D.
tf 598 First Hi., Ixmlsville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D - .

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
I n c o r p o r a t e d  b y  th e  S h i t e  o f  O h io .

For leaching mid qualifying tlie highest grade of neallh 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for tho cure-of all diseases of 
body and sou). Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  A Ilcaiitiliil Location in  FAIItHOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
cuses, and'all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaint*, 
Here In lids Hcallii. Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Poweis of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Hcnt,‘ Light' Eleotricily, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D„
Pounder, President, and Pliysicinn-in-Clilef.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EXPl'.NSF.S,—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
palliio Treatment, range from $15 to 125 a week, according 
to case*. Tlie charge* here are very low, because the cure* 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, liecaiise diseases are 
cured.here that cannot be oured in any part of the world.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT."
Bend 25 cent* to DR. ANDREW BTONK, Troy, N. Y„ core 

Luna and HyaiRHiolwnTtm!, and obtain a large and hlghl) 
illustrated book ou the system o t  V i ta U M n g  tbnrtruetfre 
TVtaimtiU.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

DR.4). J. STANSBURY,
HA* RHBÜMKD COURKSPOXDKNCK OX

Diagnosis of lllsmise,
iledleal Treatment.

BuHlneNH Matter*,
Fntnre Prospect*, etc.

Tk.ums:—35 cents to $1,00 per letter; State age, height, 
and sex. Address 110 West 131h St., Now York City, N. Y.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
C0N8UI.T WITH

A. J3 .  SEVER AN CE.
TUB WELL-KNOWN

PSYCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come Jn person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a oorreot 
delineation of oharactor, giving instructions fôr self-improvo- 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
oondltion, giving past and future events, tolling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into; if any. What business 
or profession you are ticst calculated for, to be suooessfiil in 
life. Advice and eounse! in business matters, also, advice in 
referenoe to marriage ; tlie adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marrlnge ; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life-smoothor. Further, 
will give an 'examination of diseases, and correct dlagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home, treat
ment, wliloh, If tho patients follow, will improve their health 
and oondltion evorv time, if it does not -ofleet a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HH ALSO TRKATS IM8KASKS MAQNKTR'AI.LY AND OTHKRWIHK

Trams :—Bi;lef Delineation, $1.00. Full nmf Complete De
lineation, $2JK). Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis ami 
Prescription,'$3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Dir 
agnosia und Prescription, $5.0$. Address A. B. Srvkrancr, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. ■ ■

HEALING MEDIUMS.

Mr*. J. Self« will give Eleotrio treatment daily. Horn* 
9 A. SL to 8 P. M. No. 65 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.

W . L. JACK, M. D., of Haverhill, .Mnee., Clairvoy
ant Physician and Magnetic Healer. Diagnosis of disease« 
by lock of hair, $2.00. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

MRS. M. J. QARDNER-RANKIN m Td «
321 North Firth St.. Tkrrr IIadtk, Ind. 

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give test and de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes . 
to have a clairvoyant examination of nisease. For frill 
diagnosis of disease, send lock of .hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and enclose $2 00 and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoinV

Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Test and developing ouelei

nient.
Medical control, Dr. Haines, 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium’s Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents. , ________ '

MRS M K BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer ouree all form* 

' »gnosis made by lock of hair or 
Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychometxi-

of Chronic diseases, 
patient’s hand-writing

Diagnosis
ig.

ration, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine,
The cure of the habit of using tohaoco a specialty—the Appetite 
often ohunged ‘by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

, DR. DUMONT C. BAKE.
Magnetic Physician. Offloe and residence, 147 Clinton Bt., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen yoars experience in the exolutdv* 
aad successful treatment ef Ohronio Disease«,

SIRS. LIZZIE LENZBERO,
Bueoessfiil Healing Medium. Relieve* in most oaaes. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. - Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment, 
354 West 85th street,, N. Y, City.

A FAVORARLE'OPPORTUNITY FOR • ALL.
A Trial llen llng Treatment] or a Letter o f In*

formation anil Advice for only 25 Gen I*.
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Spirltopath. Clairvoyant and Trance 
Medium, will semi to any person forwarding lilin 25 cents 
by mini, and 10 cents more lo pay writing and postngo ex- 
penaes, eilliel1 a spirit trial liealiog treatment, for any stated 
disorder, by prepared eani, paper, letter or other volfiolo; or 
a trial preseriplion of vegetable -remedies, as-desiroti; or̂ o 
brief written dlugnoHis of tho stated ease and dlsenso, about 
its uurableness, «to.; or a test oxanfination of tho patient for 
the disorder; or ti brief written delineation of olnvraoter; or 
a brief written oommunloutlon from a named spirit, person 
or friend, [other test* of Identification in this matter, than 
names, (lutes and ages, will usually ho given); or a brief let
ter of info-niallon and advioe, about a slated siihjoct of busi
ness, social or matrimonial alliilr;, or wttf fur 61,00 ami 10 
emits, send a full ami oomproliensive reply oil either subjoot, 
or treatment of tlie disease with instructions. In all eases 
seml’a lock of tho patient's (or enquirer's)' hair or recent 
hand-writing, real linin', age,-sex, and description of dis
order. (except, when ordering ¡chIs, then omit disorders und 
send 25 cents extra). Tlie love for, or habit of using tobacco, 
opium or intoxicant*; obsession, causing Ills, iustnnity uml 
other irregularities, are treated Hueenssfally ns disease, By 
the examination, as above limned, cun til once determine 
whether tlie onse is obsession, mid If so by bodied or diHem.- 
lxalicd Hidrlla, and ifeunible. Address,

DR. (I. AMOS PEIRCE,
> P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine,

" NALLIIC L. ilLt'HAfKUN', Psyclrnnictrlst uml Sym
bol (tlnirvoyunt Readings of olmritctel' ami Iife-llnb symbol 
$1.00, Business questions answered ten uentH nplocu, Ufe- 
line lamlsimpii symbols In oil eol(irs$l.ll0 for reading which 
will be dodiKilcil if a painting is ordered, price ucpnrding to 
size and siilijeet, Requiremnnls for all the above; lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicant« oiea w r U iu y .  
Also the following-general symbols, painted lo order on 
academy hoard,. 10x12 inohos, for $5.0(1 apiece. Two nmto 
'pictures,^‘Spirit'Communion" and tho “Ti iumph of Spirit 
Return." “('ulestml Hariuonles." The "Spiritmil- Progress 
of tlie Ages" the latter holds foo much lo paint on so small a 
space, hut will he painted at reasonable tonus on canvass of 
dlll'erentilzo and price. Address, ;I0 Willard .Place, corner of 
-Randolphstreet, Oldougo, III.

j .  ■ v .
TrstMkphim, answers sealed letters' at 01 Whht Foutv- 

8 kconuStukrt, Nkw Yohk, Terms, $3.00 and four 3-oonl 
■tamps, Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LKTTEDl MEDI 1191.

t'oinmiinicmllons by letter for pemous ill a distance, terms 
$1 and twoJ-nt. slumps. Address, No. 936 North-Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

IvCILS. JB3STHSTI1TC3-S,
Trance, H ealing, llusliies* and Test Medium,

Hpiritunl Hillings dally. Reanco*' Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, Ami a pleiiaant homo for invalids and olhoralo 
hoard, and receive niediuul treatment, If desired, hy Jas, 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ot. stamps, Address 
Vineland, Now Jersey, Box 733.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. Letters answered mid examined. De
veloping oirelcH held, Bliss' Magnetized paper and I’lnn- 
ehcttcH always on hand. 020 M.ison Street, (1*. O. Box 1997) 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

Mrs, Stoddard Gray and son Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give dully sittings from 10 a. in., to answer written or 
mental question. They also answer sealed letters, (Yun- 
miiuieutions given on olein paper hy rubbing ashes of 
burned paper upon It, At their resideuue No. 321 Weal 62d 
Hired, New York City. Sittings $2,00,

' POWER Is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring suoli aid may send handwriting, stating age 
nud sex, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pu. [If.

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R, EVANS,

By sending mo a Look of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
I will send llm results of throe Photographic sidings, En
close $1 and throe 3-eent jiostuge dump*. Address,-

T, II. EVANS, 74 Fourth Ave,, Louisville, Ky.

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
PH.Voliomoti'iMl, C lairvoyant A Magnetic H ealer

86 Wil.uaaimiY Ht,, llunoKi.YN, N. Y.
PHyehomelrlo readings mid character delineations given, 

either by personal Interview, lock of Imir, photograph, or 
any other article containing the person's magnetism. Spe
cially qualified (« (rent nervous aflVulloii*. Is-llers from any 
quarter will receive prompt attention. A lady assistant will 
wait Upon lady cilllers, Diagnosis and magnetic treatment, 
$1,00, Psyelimnelrio readings, oral, $1.00. Psyolimnetrie 
readings, wrlllen, with full doMmjatlon nnn diagnosis, 182.00, 
Ollloe hours, 9 to 12 A. M„ 1 lb R; 7 lo 10 P. M.

m JAS. A. BLISS,
Mugnatlo Fliyalclan and Trance Medium,

«'ilidt'seriho your disease and give treatments dally from 0 
A. M. to 5 P, M., at No. 319 Pine HI., Provldthiee, B. I. (hmi- 
iminiea lons by letter for1 persons at. a distance,—-Terms— 
¿1.00 ami tlireo 3ct, stamps. Mr. mid Mrs. Jamas A, Bliss, 
nmieriallzlng seanef-* every Monday, Wedne day and 
Friday evenings, at 8 P. M. Developing el role* Tuesday 

1 eve lugs anil Friday afternoon». Beceptions, Thursday 
evenings at same place, Private seances hy special engage
ment, For full naitleiilars address,

- JAMES A. BLISS, 31« Pine Ml,, Providence, R I.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Teat Medium, Room* No*, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 MtissaahusoUa Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

~~ D R .ll , PrrÀlRFÌELD.
Tlie Clairvoyant Mngnetio Mediolnal Physiolan and Trance 
H|M)ftking Medium, has permanently located In Woroeeter, 
Mass,, wliere he will oontlmie hi* profession—healing the 
slok mid answering onlls lo lecture. Address, Dr. H. P.’ 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Moss.

J. Wm. Van Namoe. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, No. 8 Davis St., Boston,Mas*[%xAm)nation* 
made from look of hnlr- 81.00. Psyoometrioal reading 
of oharactor'$2,00. Magnetised remedies sent for all dlsoascs, J ' 
Will answer call* to lecture boforo Bplritual Societies. Liberal 
Leagues, (Temponinoo Sooletlos; mid attend Gonvontlons and 
Funenils w(thin reasonable dlstiinoo from home ou moder
ate terms _ _ • ' ._____ _

MRS. <1. ML MOltlilNON, M. I>,
Till« celebrated medium is used by the invisible for (lie . 

benefit of Immunity. They, through her, tn-nt a l l  (Hmimh, 
and ouro wliere the vital organ* noowwary to ooutinue life 
are not deslrpyod. Mrs Morrison is an unooiutoious tranoe t 
liiediimi, clairvoyant and elalraudient. From tlie beginning, 
hors is marked as tho most remarkable oareer of sucoe*».. 
such as has seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her oontrol. The diagnosis Is given through her 
lips by her Medlenl Control, and. taken down by herooore- 
tury. The original manuscript- is sent to tho correspondent. 
When remedies aro ordered, tho oase is submitted to her 
Medical Band, who proscribe remedies suited to the oase. 
Her Band uso vegetable remedies principally (wliloh they 
magnetize), combined with solentlfio applications of the 
mngnetio healing power. Thousands nbkrfowlodge Mrs. 
Mon-Ison's unparalleled huocoshIu giving diagnosis by look 
of hnlr, and -thousand* have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by tier Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Euolose look of patient's hair and $1.00: give the 
name, age and sux. Reuiodles Hunt by mall to all part* of 
tlie United States and Canadas. Address Mas. O. M. Mou
ld.son, M. D., P. O. Box2519 Boston, Miihh,

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S ,

PROF J. L. BERTHOLLET,
l'rnotleal I’Iiy ,iog"omUt; trntlifiit in deline illnn. Ueason- 
alile in (orili*. Will entertalu private punii* or alasse* In 
PIIYSIOONOMY, VOCAL MUSIC AND VIOLIN. Address 
605  ̂Nortli Klglith Street, Philad lpliia, Pai

THE GREAT AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY,
l3)CATED IN IlASKKL C'0„ NORTHERN TEXA*.

Is now ready to receive industrial workers of all trades, of 
laith sexes, and families, to become members of this Com
pany. Tills Company Introduoe* all members at onoe to In- 
ii ismdence by nuking him or her a direct oo-equal party 
to oaiiltal and its profit*. Ollloe, Room 10,-No. 116 Eut 
-Monroe 8 t„ Chicago, III. MRS. II. G. GARNER,-Sec.

Enclose 3 thro«-oeul stamps for information.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,

Sl-RLNOIKl.l), MAHS,

will cive (ixamimttions mado by lock of hnlr and 
a (liiiHiiosi« nivim. All nhoultl trv the  MiiRiiotic 
ililiouH 1’owtlorn., They aro good for the  liver 
nnd blood. Cures couHtipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all canes of indigontion and dia- 
eaBCH'iiriaing therefrom.. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized |mpor ?1.00. Exam ination by lock-of • 
lmir ««nt. in letter fd,00. Pest of reference civeu 
and cerlilinitea furnished by responwihlo parties if 
desired. Will visit, palien^s at a distance if re- 
qncHled. Dr! W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St., 
Hpringiield, Maas. *' '

P H I L A D E L P H I A  M E D I U M S .

H enry C rindle, Writing Medium, answers sealed let
ters and gives exact copy of sealed letters. Terms $1.00 and 
three ’Set. stamps. Direct sealed letters to Henry Orludle 
care of Minii and Mattich, 713 Saiimmi Street, Phfliulu,, Pa.

Mr*. E. H. POwell, Business and Test Medium. Sit- 
daily from 9 a. ni. lo 9 p. m., at 927 Race Ht,

Lizzie Miner in, Test and Business Medium, 1418 How
ard Hlreet. Sittings dally.

Mrs. N. (1. Puiiwl, 936 North Thirteenth street, Trane«, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 and two 3-et, stumps,

Mr*. .1. A. Dempsey. 1324 South Sixth street, Trane« 
Test Medium. Sittings dally.

Mr*. George, Business and Test Medium, 680 .North 
Eleventh Hlreet, Philadelphia. Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings,

Mrs. Mary^A. Niienemnn, M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Healer, Consultation free,,. 467 North Fourth Bt. 
Office hours from 10 A. Af, to3 P, M.

51 US. LOOMIS, Tranoe Test and Healing Medium. 
Diagnosis of disease or business reading from look of lmir 
by mail,53 cent* eaoh. Medicated Vapor Baths and.Eleotro- 
Mngnetio treatment given, 1312 Ml, Vernon St., Plilla!, Pa,

Dr. l le n ry  <\ Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, Cfil North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. : 
Select seances every Monday and Friday evenings at 8 
o>:luek. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing tesUoud 
communications.

Mr*. T llllo It. Deoelier, Trnaoo Test Medium, No. 
2817 Madison Square. Sittings daily; Communication* 
given both in German and English.

Air*. H ohlock, German Trance, and Test Medium, 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday uvonlnga, Bitting* 
dally, 1311 North Front Street,

Mr. find Mr*. T. .1, Ambrosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test ModtuniH, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tue*duy at 2.30 p, m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. in, to 6 p. m,

D r. R o x lln n n  T, Rox, Healing, and Test Medium, 
446 York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursday*. 
Diseases of womeu ii speclumy, Consultation free. Consul
tation hy letter, euolose throe 3-ot slumps. Aleveloplng circle 
Tuesday evening*.

51 r*. A. E. Delian*, Clairvoyant examination, and 
mngnetio treatment. Ottlee hours from 9 a.in. |o 12 m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p,in. No. 861 North Broad st,, Philo.

Alfred .fame*, Trance, clairvoyant and letter medium, 
Test olrolr*.Tuesday and Friday evenings. Hilling* dally, 
No. 1119 Watkins street.

5Ir*. H allo It. -'toblnNon, the well-known Tran««- 
test medium, will give silting* dully to Investigators, at 21̂ 8 
Brandywine slreel. •

Mr*, Carrie Crowley, Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
select sitting* dally from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No, 1015 8 . 
Sixth Street. . _

5Ir* E. J .  W iley, Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street. 
Cures hy laying on of hand*. Ollloe hour*, 9 a. in. to 12 m. 
and 2 to 5 p, m. ,

5Inrgnret II. Tnylor, Trance, Test nnd Busin*« Me
dium, 1211.Germantown Rood, Private sittings daily,
M ngnetio T ren ih ien t.—Cancers removed speedily 

and Hurely. All affections of the Nerve* a speciality. 
Charge* moderate. Consultation free, I. W. Taylor 1211 
Germantown Road. -

P H I L A D E L P H I A  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N Q 8 .  - '

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE Willi be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’olook. at the Thompson Ht. Churok. 
below Front. Public cordially invited. Circle eyery Sun
day evening, Charles Nelson, medium.

RIIODEN1 If ALI«—Spiritual Headquarter», 885! 
Eighth Street, A religious spiritual meeting and 
2!ip. m„ and olrole at p. w. -

N. 
e at



TO,

8 M I N Ï )  A N D  M A T T E R . . [̂OCTOBER 16/ Mi'ÔÎ'g^f.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

A I , J A M E S ,  MEBIÜM.

Il ^

J acob Capo.
—l  am here to make, my way straight, I was an 
architect and a designer; and builder of Roman 
Catholic churches a t  Florence in  th e  twelfth and 
th irteen th  centuries. I  a rt chosen by th e  spirit 
w o rjd to  fulfil am ission  here ; and th a t is, to tes
tify to what I  did, to convert the stones of pagan 
temples into Christian churches, and pagan stat
ues,into the apostles of Christianity. Those mute 
m arbles of Florence will testify to w hat neither 
Catholic nor Protestant Christians can deny. W hy 
is i t  that the ruins of Thebes, of Ephesus, of Ath- 

. ens, 0/  Rome, hove so few of the  pagan gods 
stapding in them to-day. The answer of the 
Catholic is th is: they were dstroyed in times of 
w ar. I  will tell you a  tru th  thaLwas well known 
in  the Middle Ages, th a t no soldier would wan
tonly have destroyed, nor at the  command of hiB 
officers, anything that, to  him, represented a god. 
W here, then, are  those statutes of the  gods of an
tiquity  ? They are th e  finest representations of 
th e  twelve apostles; somewhat altered, it is true, 
by the sculptor. Nevertheless, these pagan gods 
now represent a t Rome, Padua, Florence, Ven
ice, and Geneva, the  disciples of Jesus of the 
Christian religion. I, myself, helped, in  1240, to 
m ount a t  Florence, a t their great church there,- 
th e  statue of Hesus of the  Celtic Druids, which 
w as brought there by th e .o rd e rp f the  ruling pon
tiff frpm northern  France, or w hat is called Brit- 
any;! ,-I am here to-day to testify to the  identity 
o f th e  materials of th e r statues of Jesus, and his 
twelve,apostles, which are  all' merely pagan divin 
ities carve'd and modified to suit Christian Wants 
and; requirements. I  have no fear but tha t what 
I  have here stated can, on .investigation, be proven 
to be true. We architects and sculptors, together 
w ith the priests, alone knew this. My name was 
Jacob, and I had a surnam e Capo. You may find 
th a t I  am not named in biographical works, but I 
th in k  you will find m ention of me in connection 
w ith  the history of architecture, This is a duty 
th a t  I  have long desired to fulfil, and I feel my 
conscience much lightened by what I  have said.

[ I  can find’ no reference whatever to any church 
architect, or any o ther person • by the name of 
Jacob Capo, althoujli 1 have dilligently sought for 
it.—E d.] •

------  4  1
J.-S. 8emi.br.

S in :—-In my mortal life I charged the Chris
tians, learned and unlearned, tha t their teachings, 
promulgated and propagated, were forgeries, lies, 
dissembling», in. regard to that which was true. 
T heir attempts to answer me were just such as 
they  usually make—that it was necessary for man 
to have a saviour, in order to reconcile him with 
an  offended God. W hat this God has had to get 

■' offended at, 1 have fajjed, either as a spirit or 
w mortal, to find ontv I f  God made me so th a t my 

reason was more critical than m y belief was strong,
X claim that to,be a righ t which neither God, man 
nor devils can take from me, namely, my own 

’individuality. "That 'Paganism and Christianity 
are  one and the same thing, and the dying gods o f 
virgins born is a mythical idea, a t least fifteen 
thousand" years old, 1 km willing to stake all my 
hopes of future happiness upon. W here is the 
evidence of Ip,000 to .2(1,(100» years ago to he 
found, to confirm what I here sta te? When 
European and American scholars turn their at
tention to tim encyclopedia of two nations, of 
whom little as yet is known, tha t is in regard to 
the ir ancient records, they will find ih ii  evi
dence. Those two nations are the Chinese and 
Japanese, They are the nations that have under
gone the least changes, and i l l s  uinopgst such un
changeable people th a t the most direct and posi
tive evidence is to be found. A way hack in those 
far-distant ages a God was looked for who was to 
bring about the golden age, when all things should 
be equal. This was as eagerly looked for by mor
tals, then living, as it is looked for to-day by mod- 

. -  erns. All kinds of symbols and symbolical wor
ship, taken from the altitudes of dying m en and 
animals, have been copied- and joined together. 
Two heroes lighting, as did the llo ra lii and the 
Curatii, on whose efforts seemed to hang some

great’stake, falling across each oilier thus,

or " j r  have suggested the symbol.“ which were

afterwards transferred to .'Christianity, is my firm 
and honest, conviction as a sp ir it .. I f  we can only 
understand it properly, we will find that all (hose 
mythological signs have had to do with the individ
ual actions of mortal men, and were then transferr
ed to the stars) after the death of those individuals. 
.1 lived, in 1725, and my name was J,-S. Sender. 
I  was a German—a kind of theological writer, 
who was dangerous to the Clilstian Church.

[I  translate the following account of .Sender from 
the  Nouvelle Biographie Generale.—E d. - -

’ “Jean-Salaman .Sender, a German theologian; 
born the 38th of .September, •1724T>at Saalfeid, 
w here his father was a clergyman; died March' 
14th, 1701, at Halle, liaised amid pious surround
ings, he modified h is religious tendencies at the 
University of Halle. During his studies, he be
came attached to 8.-J. Bauingiirten, whom he 
aided in the publication of -his ‘ Ilistoire Univer- 
selle.’ In 1741) lie was called to Coburg, in the 
capacity of professor, and there’ conducted the 
Gazelle. After having taught history and litera
tu re  at Altdorl (1751), he finally, in that year, ob
tained a chair of theology at'H alle . In 1757 he 
succeeded Baumgarten in the control of the theo
logical seminary. .Sender was gifted with a mar- 
venous aptitude for seizing the relation- of facts, 
one with another, to appreciate them at their true 
value, and to separate w ithm m arkab le  acuteness 
th e  smallest details of those fa^ts. He lacked, it 
is true, th a t philosophical quality of miml which 
sees things in bulk or as a w hole; but- in matters 

■ '  o f erudition and criticism, he was gifted with the 
m ost happy faculties. I t was in  th is field of in 
quiry  tha t he shone particularly. One of the ser
vices he rendered was to show that, to interpret 
th e  scriptures, which have been w ritten a t very 
different epochs, it  is necesparv to take into ac
count all th e  circumstances tfiat related to the 
h istory .of the  tim es a t which each of them  had 
been composed. Sender was the lather of histori
cal hermeneutics, as E rnesti' was of grammatical 
herm eneutics. The first subject th a t'h e  submitted 

r .to  a  profound and im partial study was the  canon. 
H e  discovered th is rem arkable fact, th a t the can
on  in  the  first centuries^ of the church were not 
identical w ith 'th a t  which has become defined. 
J fe  showed that all th e  sacred books have not the

same value in a doctrinal po in t o f  v ie w ; th a t the 
apocalypse and  the (anticle of canticles, for exam 
ple, couid no t be pu t jipon th e ^ m e  dhie. in itb is  
respect, w ith the didactic writings» . W e cannot 
pass in silence the service he rendered to. the  his
tory of dogmas. Carrying iflfo‘, tpis'field of Btudy 
the same critical spirit th a th a d  governed him  in 
his o ther labors, he followed the  developm ent of 
the  adm itted doctrines in  the  Christian Church, 
pointing out the.formation of some*.and the mod
ification of others, and indicated under what in* 
fluences these changes were successfully produced. 
Gregory, in his ‘ H istoire des sectes’ and the 
* Biographie Universelle,’ accuse Semlferof having 
reduced Christianity to a purely human d o c trin e ; 
this accusation is unjust. I t  is posible that the  
way in w hich he proceeded* conducted him to see 
in Christianity analogies in many of its relations 
to all o ther religions, although it surpassed them 
in grandeur ana  purity. If  lie has sacrificed—if 
he has combatted certain doctrines, commonly 
regarded as constitutive parts of the Christian re- 
ligion.dt is, on the one hand, because he regards 
the doctrines only as illegitimate superfluities 
with which i t  was loaded by the different 'medi
ums through which it had passed, and he has. 
sought the  h istory a t hand to give the proof of i t ; 
it is, on the  o ther hand, because he thought th a t 
Christianity, led back to its. primitive purity, 
would escape the attacks made upon it, and which 
bore precisely on the parasitical doctrines that lie 
retrenched.”

•[Semler was a profuse writer, and left many 
works, all of which were1 calculated to annoy, if 
no talarm , th e  orthodox O hristianChurch. I t  was 
the1“spirit of this bold and original Christian 
th inker who gave the above communication. H ow  
far his theory , in regard to the  origin of the  
Greek And Roman Christian crosses, is correct, ^  
have no certain means of knowing. W jth the 
light I  have, I 'a rn  more inclined to believe in 
their phalic and equinoctial origin. The idea 
thrown out by the sp irit is, however, singularly 
suggestive of the  struggle between light and dark
ness, warm th and coin, a t the  two equinoctial pe
riods of fhe year, when, apparently equally ex  
hausted, they seem to rest a brief space from their 
efforts to destroy each other. The communica
tion is] in my opinion, authentic and true, and 
well worthy of the most' profound attention and 
thought .—Ho.]

Cardinal Sancta DbCaro.
“ Let us use blessings instead of curses to those 

who disagree with us. I t  would liam_been well 
for me, if 1 had practiced that precept as a mortal.
I was selected by a council of priests to prepare 
the Latin Vulgate, in more, readable form. I had 
five different, copies to write from. The first was 
a copy of Marcion, copied by Chrysostom; the 
second a version by Ulpbilas; the th ird  a copy 
of the monks of Mount Atlios; the fourth a copy 
sim ilar to the  Codex A lexandrinus; and the fifth 
was a .Samaritan copy supposed to have been 
written-by th a t great Hssene, Ignatius of Antioch. 
All these, copies can be traced back to the  last 
named, which was the original .of them all. This 
Samaritan copy by Ignatius of.Antioch, said, in  a 
preface* th a t 1 he writings tha t .followed it were 
transferred by a ' disciple of Mali AVing, (whose 
name was not in the preface given),to Apollonius 
oi'Tyam qand by him were given to .Ignatius'of 
Antioch. T h is copy had two distinct sections to 
i t ;  first an explanation in-the Ilelmuc-Sainaritan 
tongue, tracing the whole lo a God, born of a Star, 
seen in a trance by Mali Wing. I t was divided 
in to 'fo u r Divisions or .God-spells, and they bore 
the names o f 1 lie. four different principles, truth 
virtue, p em m anee . and ei/nily; the, whole to be un
derstood, and understood only by the initiated, as 
an enquiry into star-worship, with the Sun as the  
central p ivot of the whole. W hen the Sun began 
to.make his appearance above the line, then  com 
menced th e  reign of their God on earth, anc 
when he began to decline then he was going down 
into the grave-; and as those ancients claimed tha t 
for about th ree days he stood still, before he be
gan to arise again, this is the secret of the th ree 
(lavs and th ree  nights in Die grave. All this was 
well understood, but became disguised more and 
more, because the priests saw it would riot do to 
let the. masses know- the truth for fear of losing 
their power. And this Marcion o f l ’ontus, in stead ’ 
of receiving the original writings of Apollonius', 
received the  copy of Ignatius, with notes made by 
him, and Marcion m anaged to make St) M urk a 
substitute for him self; Luke is L ucian; M atthew 
was-a man in the third century named. M atthias, 
an Essiine of Cappadocia', one o f the last of th a t 
sect before it became absorbed ih what is term ed 
Christianity j and the original St. John was as lias 
boen stated here, Apollonius of Tyana. It was 
said in the  marginal notes of the  Samaritan copy 
by. Ignatius of Antioch, th a t M atthias had fallen 
on a copy th a t had been lost. Apollonius gave it 
to , his disciple Dam is, and it  became separated 
from the rest, and in that, way came to b e ’ used 
by ’M atthias to propagate a  religion. I t  was 
marked 207. This M atthias was a Cappadocian 
and connected with the Magi. All the other cop
ies m entioned are nothing more .than translations 
from the Hebriiic-Samaritan copy. The other four 
were modified copies of that one, made to suit the  
views of the  transcribers. T he first interruption 
to the original copv w ritten by myself was made 
by Tyndale when Im prin ted  the first Bible in the 
S ixteenth century. l ie  dropped all the marginal 
notes with the  exception of those nianufactured by 
p riests; and also destroyed all the preface. I t  was 
not so much his fault, for his life'would have paid 
the forfeit. As long as these things were w ritten, 
they were held by the selected few or the faithful, 
but when printed there was danger that the  mas
ses would become too enlightened. I  -would here 
say, i t  would be a great advantage as a final sum 
ming up of these communications to obtain all 
th a t you possibly can through Abel Remusat’s b i
ography, or Encyclopedia, the story of th is 27th 
incarnation of Buddha, under the  name of M ah 
Wing, Fusil war and-Bodhastuata. This is all I 
can now state. I lived in th e  13th century and 
my name was Cardinal S-aiicta DeCaro.”

[I asked him  how lie came to bring that com
munication to earth? He replied by saying tha t 
spirit messengers were being sent out from one 
departm ent of spirit life to the  others, to find out 
those who could in each special departm ent best 
im part information to earth ’s people, and h e  had  
been selected and sent to discharge the mission 
he had =iust performed. This reply, opens, up a 
train  of thought that seems to be inexhaustible.

I  have searched, in  Vain for any historical ref
erence to any  person, cardinal or otherwise, th a t 
can.in any way appertain to the  spirit who gives 
tha t com m unication; and yet I have no doubt of 
its genuineness and truthfulness. It would be

s t r a f e  indeed, tba t ahjy personating spirit should 
have g iv en it, and this.muBt have been theicase if 
i t  js pot genuine.- W hether l 'sh a ll  be-able' here
after; tbau then ticg ted trem ainstobetH ed . Had thé 
spirit nam ed the "council o f pries! s” to whom he 
référé* yve would have been n e tfe rab le  to trace 
thé «natter up, H e says he  lived and laboréelas 
a 'cardinal in  the thirteenth»century.. Now* it-is a 
fact, tfia t in 1274 A. D. there  assembled a t Lyons, 
France, a council which was attéD'ded By 500 bish
ops -and about 1000 of the  inferior clergy, the 
principal object of which was to bring about the  
reunion of the Greek and L atin  çhurches. Noth
ing would be more natural than ' th a t at such àn 
assembly,- an attem pt would be made to bring 
the Latin and Greek versions of the  New Testa
m ent into the closest possible accord. I t  is there
fore highly probable, at least, that there was some 
effort made -at that time, to bring the Latin and 
Greek versions of the Bible into perfect agreement. 
Indeed a writer in McClintock and Strong’s Cy- 
clopædia of Theological L iterature says :

In  the  Thirteerith century, Çorredoria were 
drawn up, especially in France, in which varieties 
of readings were discussed, and Roger Bacon' 
complains loudly of the confusion which was in 
troduced into the common, tha t is the Parisian 
copy ; and quotes a .false reading from Mark viii,
38, where the correctors liad substituted confm us  
for co n fu m . L ittle more was done for the tex t of 
the Vulgate till the invention of printing.” etc.

T his is enough to show tha t about the  time the 
spirit speaks of, there was a movement made to 
correct the Vulgate Bible. To do this* the spirit 
tells.us that he had placed in his hands five old 
veri ions of the original books. And now particu
larly m ark what he says regarding the^authorities 
placed in his hands, from which to-put the  Vul
gate into more readable /orm . The first^ie tells 
us was a copy of Marcion’s Gospels made by 
Chrysostom. I f  tbis be true, as I feel sure it is, 
then there was an authentic copy of Marclon’s- 
Gospel in existence as late as the  T hirteenth 
century, and we may well ask : what has become 
of it? '"W ho  was Chrysostom? He was born in 
A. D. 347 at Antioch, where he lived until after 
the, death of his mother, when he went to live in 
the monastic solitude of the  mountains near An
tioch, and there spent, .says his biographer, six 
happy years in 1 the study of the Bible, in sacred 
meditation and prayer, under the  guidance of 
the learned Abbot Diodorus, and in communion 
with such like-minded young men as Theodore of 
Mopsuestia, the celebrated lather of Antiochian 
(Nestorian) theology.” l i e  returned to Antioch, 
about 380, where he remained sixteen or eighteen” 
years. He died in exile in A. !). 407' We thus 
see that Chrysostom was not only a native of An
tioch, but lived there a large part of Iiíb long life. 
Antioch had been the centre of Hssenianisin, as 
it was afterwards, of Nestorianism, and it was at 
■Antioch, that Ignatius the great Esseniun P atri
arch and Apollonius of Tyaua, the Esseniun Apos
tate, drew up the ir respective theological teach
ings. Further, it was at Antioch th a t Marcion, a 
native of Syria, of which Antioch was the seat of 
government, procured his gospel« and epistles, 
which he afterwards took to Rome. That Chrys- 
ostum who lived two hundred  years later than  
M arcion,m ay have found a copy of that gospel' 
and those epistles, which he him self copied, is in 
the very highest degree probable. The spirit of 
DeCaro tells us tha t such a copy of Marcion was 
furnished to him  und I believe him.

He tells ns tha t his second authority was a ‘ver
sion of the New Testam ent by ÎJIphilas, I f  that is 
so, then Ulpliilas’s Bible was extant as late as the 
T hirteenth century. W hat has become of it? As 
we showed in connection with a communication' 
from the spirit of Ulphilus, and one from the 
spirit of Apollonius himself, Ulphilas’s Bible was 
a Gothic translation of an original Samaritan ver
sion; this, the sp irit of DeCaro Hays, was the fact. 
Ulphilas sprang from a Cappadocian family and 
was undoubtedly versed in the  Hebraic-Samaritan, 
tile native tongue of his parents.

He teMsus tha t his th ird  authority, was a copy 
of the original, by the monks of Mount Albos, 
Now, who were the  monks of Mount. Albos? I t  
is said of those iit present living there that they 
are moslly.Russians, and of the order of St, Basil. 
Mt. Atlios is situated at the  extrem ity of the pro
montory of.Chaléis, in the  province- of Salónica, 
in European Turkey. . T here ure now upon the 
sides of the mountuin between twenty and th irty  
monasteries, and a vast m ultitude of hermitages, 
which contain more than (il)OO monks. Here they 
live in a state of. complete abstraction from the 
world; and so strict are their regulations, tha t 
they do not tolerate any female being, not even of 
tbe class of domestic animals, among them. T he 
libraries of the monasteries are particularly rich 
in .manuscript«,' and other literary  treasures. U n
der there ign  of C a th a rin é llo f  Russia, the learned 
Eugene Bulgaria took up h is abode on M ount 
Athos, as director of an academy founded by P a
triarch Cyril of Constantinople. For some time 
the academy was very flourishing, but at length 
the patriaren had to yield to the  demands of the  
ignorant portion of the monks to abolish it. So 
says-McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopædiu. There 
are, no doubt,among those monks,of Mount A tlios 
manuscripts that if  they could be procured, would 
set a t rest forever the  origin and nature of the  
Christian Scriptures. I t  was most probably a  
Greek copy from the Hebraic-Samaritan writings 
of Ignatius and Apollonius, màde by or for the  
Monks of Mount Athos th a t was placed in the 
hands of Cardinal DeCaro.

He tells .us--that the fourth was a Greek copy o f 
tho sariie original, from w hich the A lexandrian 
;Codex, or version, .was m ade; and finally ho tells 
iis tha t his fifth authority  was a Samaritan cony, 
supposed to have been w ritten  by th a t great Es- 
sene, Ignatius of Antioch. B u r th e  most signifF 
cant-statem ent of all is] th a t the first four were 
all traceable to the  last nam ed, which was the 
common original of them  all. More thari this, 
bo'tèlls us that there was a  preface to. tha t Samar* 
itan copy, which said th a t its'contents were, by an 

•unnamed disciple of Mah W ing, given to Apollo
nius of Tyana, and was giveii by. th e  latter to 
Ignatius of Antioch. But th is is not all, we are 
further told tha t a  part of those writings were de
voted to an explanation, in  the  Hebraic-Samaritan 
tongue, showing th a t they related to a God, born 
of a star seen in  a  trance by Mah Wing. Can 
there  be any doubt that th a t god was the  Sun, born 
of the  constellation Virgo, in  all ancient sacred 
legends, of which the beautiful star V indem iatrix 
is so prom inent a  part? Again we are told those 
writings were in  four divisions or god-spells, as 
the spirit gave it, and bore names corresponding 
w ith truth, virtue, perseverance and erpiity, the whole 
only to be understood as relating to star worship 
or heliolatry and 8abaism.

We are further informed that Marcion did not

receive^tiie\original* writings of Apol. 
sufmosSdj h e !h id  dofie in  ob ta in jn |'tij 
published by  him ,.but only a  oopyJof 
by Ignatius, and published w ith  miarginal notes, 
by the  latter. T hat Marcion became th e  St. M ark, 
and Lucian,,tl)ft Grepk satirist, th e  St, Luke o f 
the  Bible, there is. hardly  room for. a  doubt,'as 
otherwise there would.be no historical m ention of 
either of them  th a t has any appearance of au then
ticity. W hether M atthew was th e  M atthias, 
the Cappadocian Essene, admits of more question;, 
but I  am  inclined to believe, or various reasons 
that cannot be given here, tha t such was the fact.
I take the following concerning M ii'liius from 
McClintock and Strong’s Cyclonic li<i.

“ M atthias (Matthias a contraction -of M miihia 
or M atthew, a form frequently m et with in .be-, 
seplms,) one of "the constant attendants from the 
first upon our Lord’s m inistry, who was cl risen 
by lot, in  preference to Joseph Barsabas, into th e  
num ber of the Apostles, to ‘Supply the vacancy, 
caused by the treachery and suicide of Judas, A, 
D. 21). W e may accept as probable the  opinion 
which is shared by Eusebius and E piphanius th a t  
lie was one of the seventy disciples, J  We should 
say so, jess so|—Hd.] l i e  is sa id lo  havq jireached ’ 
the'gospel in ./Ethiopia, according to tiophron ius; 
or in Cappadocia, according to Cave, and to have 
suffered martyrdom at last. According to another 
tradition, he preached in Judea, and was stoned 
to death by the Jews.”

Speaking of the time and place at, and in w hich / 
the Gospel according to S t.'M atthew  was com- - 
posed, the  same author says: “ T here  is little in  
the Gospel itself to throw any light on the date of 
its composition. Alluding .to the language i n . 
which it  was written, it  is safd : ‘ T he unanimous 
testimony of all antiquity affirms th a t Matthew 
wrote Iiisgospel in H ebrew; tha t is, in  the A ram 
aic or Syro-Chaldee dialect,..which was the ver
nacular tongue of Palestine.’ Yes, and he m ight 
have added, of Syria and Cappadocia, too. H e con
tinues : u Thyffinanimity of all ancient authorities 
as to the  Hebrew origin of this Gospel is com
plete. In  the words 01 the late Canon Cureton,
(‘Syriac Recension,’ p. Ixxxiii), ‘ no p a rt relating 
to the  history of the gospels is more fully and sa t“'', 
isfactorily established. From the days of the Apos
tles down to the end of the  fourth century, every 
w riter wlip had occasion to refer to th is  matter has 
testified to the same thing. Fapias,Trenieus, Pant te
nue, Origen, Cyril of Jerusalem, Athanasius, 
Epiphanius, Jerome, all w ith one consent affirm 
this. Such a chain of historical evidence appears 
t i \b e  amply sufficient to establish the fact th a t 
Matthew wrote his gospel originally in the H e 
brew dialect of that time, lor the  benefit of tin; 
Jews who understood and spoke the language.”

So said C ureton; and I ask, W hy not for the  ' 
benefit of the Kssenes and Gentile Syro-Hubraic 
speaking people of Syria and Cappadocia? Thei e 
is notiiing in all this that in any way militates 
against tbe statement of spirit De C aro ; on th r  
otlier hand, it is most surprisingly corroborative 
of its correctness. But when the sp irit further, 
tells us th a t Ignatius had made a marginal note " 
in the  Samaritan copy which was placed in hi* 
hands, in which he said that-M atthias had fallen, 
upon a  copy-of Apollonius’ writings tlia t was lo s t ; 
and explained .the m atter by sayipg th a t Apollon-, 
ins had given itto  hisdiscipleDaniis, and that it liad 
passed from the latter to Matthias, there  does i n - ' 
deed seem to he no reason to question tha t it- "was 
an original copy by Apollonius himself. DeTlar* 
says tlia t Matthias preached in Cappadocia, and 
this-seems to point especially to M atthias, and nor. 
to Matthew, who it • is- not pretended ever 
preached in Cappadocia. ’ W hy it was m arked 
“ 21)7,” as De Caro says this copy was, we have m- 
means of knowing. View the m atter as we may. 
the statem ent of the spirit is worthy of the most 
profound reflection.

The spirit tells us that his translation of the orig
inal versions remained uninterfered with iintL' 
Tyndale printed the first Bible. Be Caro gives 
us to understand that he retained th e  preface and 
notes o f the original Syro-IIcbraic,.in fils Vulgate 
version; and tha t Tyndale, in the Kith century, 
published it, dropping the marginal notes and de
stroying the whole preface of it, substituting 
other marginal notes-.prepared lor, or by, him . 
All of which' is highly probable, if not absolutely 
true. , r  . • v.'

In  relation to the-closing- suggestion of th e  
spirit, to learn what 1 can of Malewing, the- 
twenty-seventh incarnation of Budillm, to be 
found in  tho writings pf Abel Eernusat, I propose 
to do so as early as I  can accom phish'it.

I m ust here take leave of this communication, 
one of the most rem arkable and im portant, I 
venture to say, tha t lias ever been given by a 
spirit through a mortal medium, to lie recorded 
by a m ortal amanuensis.

P rog ress of the Cause in New Hampshire.
• - M anchester, N. II., Oct. 2,1881,' 

Editor o f Mind und Muller-:
I take  this time to thank .you for the paper*, 

sent us from time to time, and have distributed 
them  w here they would do the most-good. They 
are very welcome to us, and I th ink-they 'm ust be  
doing a great work in bringing .-people out from 
the darkness of tbe past.

W e have begun our Sunday -meetings ngain, and 
are having our usual attendance and  some line 
speakers. On our list of engagements we have 
Storér, Greenleaf, W allis, C urrier,'M rs, Byrnes. 
Willis, Wood, Yeaw, Stevens, and the  promise of 
Mrs. M anchester of Randolph, Vt. Also of Mr>. 
Emma Paul of Stone, Vt. So you see our Society 
are giving the good word to all as much as we can 
by having speakers who can explain to us under-- 
standingly. .

Our circles are beginning again the  work for- 
fall and winter, and we have a materializing cir
cle, Of which I uin in hopes to be able to give.you-,' 
some account this winter. The medium is Mr. 
Edgar W . Emerson of th is place, who is a fine test 
medium, hut our sp irit friends w ant to develop 
him  for a materializing piedium, I f  everything 
works favorably will let you-hear again. W ishing 
you much success and prosperity, " ;

I am yours truly. G. F. R cmhiu.. ;
3fl la u re l  St. • v

The Oglethorpe (Ga.) Echo says: A singular 
circumstance occurred the other day, near th e  
burned, residence of lion . R. L. McW horter. A 
large oak tree, with the exception of th e  leaves be
ing scorched, seemed to have escaped the effects of 
the fire. But twelve days after th e  conflagratimi, 
two rains having fallen in  the  interval, the town 
was alarm ed at n ight by seeing' a  bright blaze 
shoot from the lop of the  tree, and it horned for 
some tim e. -V- ; _


